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Editorial:

Death under anesthesia and surgical procedures.
Mutaz Abdulmajeed Al-Qazzaz FIBMS, BFM.

In most countries around the
world, death occurring during or
within a short time after surgical
operation or invasive diagnostic
procedures (e.g. angiography) or
under anesthesia should be referred
for medico legal investigation which
must include an autopsy.
Alfred A.Angrist wrote in
Bulletin of the New York during
1971 “ the autopsy is the moment of
truth for all medical care and the time
of reckoning to improve the care of
the patient…. It becomes a stimulus
and incentive for better care and
increases both empathy and science
in medicine …It crystallizes errors,
exposes abuses and points out fads
and fancies”.
The forensic pathologist in
charge of such a problem should be
independent of the institution in
which death occurred and autopsy
should never be carried out by the
clinical histopathologist of that
hospital.
It is always important to have the
expert opinion and advice of an
independent clinical consultant who
works in a separate institution or hospital
and who has no connection with the
team involved in that incident.
Dept. Pathology and Forensic Medicine,
College of Medicine, Al-Nahrain University.
E.mail : mutazabdulmajeedq@yahoo.com
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For autopsy to be informative and
the report to be precise and accurate a
number of steps have to be taken in to
consideration:
Any surgical or anesthetic device
which have been introduced to the
patient in the operation theater should
never be removed but retained in the
body for examination of its proper
placement and its patency to be
checked (e.g. airways, endotracheal
tubes, indwelling needled, I.V.
cannulae, catheters, wound drains,
chest tubes, monitoring electrodes,
and metal or plastic prostheses)
.Special attention to endotracheal
tube and its malposition as
oesophegeal intubation is fatal if not
corrected rapidly.
The hospital lab, where death
occurred should be ordered to retain
any ante-mortem blood or body fluid
samples which might be needed for
analysis such as blood groups in
transfusion mistakes or enzyme
analysis.
Full information should be
provided to the forensic pathologist
before stating any autopsy including
the circumstances of death with a
copy of the patient case sheet
including its medical and surgical
notes.
Discussion between the forensic
pathologist,
surgeon
and
the
1

anesthesiologist may sometimes leads
to an acceptable conclusion to present
to the court in cases where autopsy
might reveal little or no valuable
information.
Bernard Knight classified the
cause of death under surgical
intervention in to 4 categories:
1- Those directly caused by the
disease or injury for which the
operation or anesthetic was been
carried out.
2- Those caused by a disease or
abnormality other than that for which
the procedure was been carried out.
3- Those resulting from an act during
or a complication of the surgical or
diagnostic procedure.
4- Those resulting from an act during
or a complication of the anesthetic
being administered.
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Comparative study between close reductions versus close
reduction with K-Wire fixation in completely dorsally displaced
distal radial metaphyseal fracture, in children and adolescent.
Abd Ali Muhsin FICMS.
Abstract
Background: Distal Fracture of the radius in
children-sometimes
(erroneously)
called
‘Juvenile colles’ is among the commonest sites
of childhood fractures. Cases with completely
dorsally displaced fracture of distal radial
metaphysis were collected, evaluated, and
treated with either closed reduction or closed
reduction with K-wire fixation.
Objective: is to evaluate the advantage of
percutaneous K-wire with cast immobilization
over cast immobilization alone in management
of displaced distal metaphyseal fracture in
children and adolescent below 15 years with
respect to maintenance of reduction and Join
Motion.
Methods: In this study 34 children all
sustained completely displaced distal
metaphyseal fracture of the radius were
divided into two groups:
Group A consist of 16 children (10 boys and 6
girls), with a mean age 7.9 years.
Group B consist of 18 children (11 boys and
7 girls), with a mean age 8.6 years.
In both groups reduction was achieved by
closed method under general anaesthesia and
image intensifier and reduction was easily
achieved beyond 70% of cortical contact and
less than 15°of angulation.
For group A: the fracture was immobilized by
complete above elbow cast. For Group B: the
fracture was immobilized by insertion of a
percutaneous K-wire across the fracture with
complete above elbow pop cast. The patients (in
both groups) were discharged from the hospital in
the second postoperative day. The patients in

Introduction
Paediatric forearm and distal
radius fractures are common injuries.
Resultant deformities are usually a
product of indirect trauma involving
angular loading
combined with
Dept. Surgery, College of Medicine, AlNahrain University.
Address Correspondence to: Dr. Abd Ali
Muhsin,
E- mail: abdalimuhsin@yahoo.com
Received: 4th May 2010, Accepted: 2nd June
2010.

group A reviewed once weekly for the first 3-4
weeks with anteroposterior and lateral
radiographs and four children (25%) of this
group was complicated by redisplacement of
the fracture, three of them required
remanipulation under general anaesthesia,
while in group B the complications rate were
low regarding redisplacement and there was
no need for remanipulation. These patients
were reviewed every 3 weeks and X-ray
exposure was low. The union rate in both
groups was the same.
Results: Risk of displacement was greater in
group A (25%) compared with no
displacement in group B. Pin track infection
in group B occur only in one case (5-6 %)
regarding limitation of pronation supination
and dorsiflexion (as compared with uninjured
side )in both groups ; for group A wrist
flexion 35°(58.3% of normal range )while
pronation- supination was 40° (44.4% of
normal range ) for group B wrist flextion 40°
( 66.4% of normal range ) and pronation _
supination was 55°( 61.1% of normal range
Conclusion: supplementary percutaneous K –
wire fixation results in better maintenance of
alignment, reduces the need for follow up
radiographs and the need for further
procedures to correct loss of position.
Keywords: completely displaced fracture left
radius, cast, K-wire.
IRAQI J MED SCI, 2010; VOL.8 (4):3-9

rotational displacement. Successful
outcomes are based on restoration of
adequate pronation, supination and to
a lesser degree acceptable cosmoses. (1)
The displaced fracture may be
difficult to reduce anatomically due to
the
interposition
of
stripped
periosteum, muscle, interosseous
membrane or tendon. There have
been reports of lost reduction after
closed procedure resulting in the
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restriction of full extension of the
digits, which necessitated open
reduction (2-4).
Satisfactory remodeling of angular
deformities
would
occur
if
displacement were in the plane of
joint movement (5) . Even complete
translocation (bayonet apposition) is
tolerated in a child because of
remodeling
potential
of
the
periosteum. This will not occur for
rotational
deformities.
The
movements
of
pronation
and
supination will also be adversely
affected by interosseous space loss,
which could occur during external
plaster immobilization, from early
resumption of vigorous activity
before stable callus is formed.
Patients and methods
This is a prospective, randomized
controlled study conducted at the
Department of Orthopedics’ surgery,
Al-Kadhimya Teaching Hospital in the
period between October 2005 and
October 2006.
The study included 34 patients
(aged between 4-15 years), 21 boys
(61.8%) and 13 girls (38.2%) with
an overall mean age 8.3 years. The
right hand was involved in 19 of the
cases (55.88%) and the left hand in
15 of the cases (44.12%), all had
completely dorsally displaced fracture
of distal radial metaphysis , 12 of the
cases (35.3%) had an associated
epsilateral distal ulnar fracture , two of
the patients with associated ulnar
fracture required K-wire for ulnar
fracture in addition to the radial
fracture .
The patients excluded from the
study were:
1- Those with open fracture.
2- Those with the physeal fracture.
3- Patients with fracture involving
distal radial epiphysis.
4- Those with irreducible fracture
(need open reduction and internal
fixation)

5- Patients presented more than 10
days after injury.
6- Patients with associated fractures
other than distal ulna like; patient with
fracture radial neck, supracondylar
fracture, and fracture clavicle.
Standard anteroposterior and
lateral X-ray views; including the
whole forearm and elbow joint, were
obtained for all patients.
All patients were treated initially
by applying plaster back slab from
above the elbow to the metacarpals
necks with an arm sling and elevation
for the first 5-7 days to decrease
swelling and to have adequate time
to prepare the patient for general
anaesthesia.
The patients were divided into
two groups: Group A consist of 16 patients (10
boys and 6 girls), with a mean age 7.9
years. Three cases of those patients
had an associated fracture of distal
ulna.
 Group B consists of 18 patients (11
boys and 7 girls) with a mean age 8.6
years. Nine cases of those patients had
an associated fracture of distal ulna.
Follow up
Patients of group A were assessed
weekly for first 4 weeks with
anteroposterior and lateral radiographs
to evaluate the maintenance of
reduction.
Patients of group B reviewed
after 3 weeks for radiographic
evaluation, removal of K-wire, and
changing the cast.
In both groups the cast was
removed at 6 weeks, the patients
were assessed at the twelfth week both
clinically, and radiographically, joints
motions were assessed by Goniometer.
Removal of K-wire was easily
done during routine outpatient clinic
visit.
In both groups the fractures were
reduced:
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1. under general anaesthesia with
screen monitoring,
2. Applying traction through the
band in the line of the length of
forearm with counter traction by
assistant through the proximal
forearm for about few seconds for
relaxation of the muscle,
3. Applying an extension force with
traction for the distal fragment for
disimpaction ,
4. The distal fragment was then
pushed into place by pressing on its
dorsum with the thumb ,
5. Manipulating the wrist into
flexion,
ulnar
deviation,
and
pronation.
6. Reduction was then checked by
fluoroscopy.
Reduction aimed at more than
70% of opposition at fracture site with
less than 15 of angulation. No rotation
was permitted
For group A; a complete plaster cast
extending from above the elbow to the
metacarpal heads was applied with
wrist in 20° flexion and forearm in
neutral rotation (midway between
pronation and supination) for relaxation
of deforming muscles.
For group B; after reduction a smooth
K-wire was introduced either from
1. Radial styloid process, when the
fracture was more distal, after passing

through the fracture the wire directed
to the opposite cortex of the radius or;
2. Lister's tubercle, when the
fracture was more proximal, then the
wire directed toward the medulla.
For fracture of the ulna; which
needed a K-wire fixation, the wire was
introduced through the head of the
ulna and directed toward the
medulla.
After insertions the K- wire, the
wire bent and sterile gauze was
applied over the entry point and a
complete above elbow cast was
applied with forearm and wrist in
neutral position.
Results
There were 21 boys (61.8%) and
13 girls (38.2%) with male to female
ratio 1.6: 1. The right hand involved in
19 of the cases (55.88%), the left hand
is involved in 15 of the cases (44.12%).
 19 cases (55.88%) ; 13 boys and 6
girls, where recorded in 5-9 years
age group, where as children under
5 years account for 3 cases ( 8.82% )
of these one boy and two girls. The
children between 9-15 years
account for 12 cases (35.3%) of these
7 boys and 5 girls . the results are
summarized in the following tables
and figures:

Table 1: Age and sex distribution
Age

Under 5 years
5-9
9-15
total

No. of Percentage
children
%

3
19
12
34

8.82
55.88
35.3
100

Iraqi Journal of Medical Sciences

Male

1
13
7
21

Female

2
6
5
13
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Table 2: Group classification and mode of treatment
No. of patient
Patients
Mean
Method of treatment
group
total male female acre '''
16 10
6
7.9
MUA+Plaster Cast
Group A
18 11
7
8.3
MUA+K- wire+Cast
Group B

Table 3: The incidence of redisplacement in Group A
% of
No.of
patient
Sex
Mean age
Time
patient
from
Group A
2nd -3rd
3
18.75
8.6
Male
week
1
6.25
11.6
2nd week
Female

Table 4: Outcome
Parameters
No. of patients
Mean age
Type of plaster
No. of plaster application
within 6 weeks
No. of x-ray exposure at
12weeks
Union rate

Closed reduction C
Closed reduction
with K-wire and
and cast
cast
16
18
7.9
8.6
Complete p.o.p Complete p.o.p
3 occasions

2 occasions

3-4 occasions

2 occasions

Within 6 weeks Within 6 weeks

Table 5: Complications
Parameter
Group A
Group B
4 (25%)
Nil
Redisplacement
1 (5.6%)
Pin track infection
Pronation/supination40° (44.4% of normal range)55°(61.1°/0 of normal range)
35° (58.3% of normal range) 40°(66.7% of normal range)
Wrist flexion

Iraqi Journal of Medical Sciences
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Figure 1: The percentage of displaced fracture among male and female of group A

Figure 2: Range of joint motion at 12 weeks
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Discussion
Distal metaphyseal fracture of the
radius is among the commonest fractures
in children, completely displaced fracture
may be difficult to reduce or to maintain
reduced after close reduction.
Management by external casting
alone may be inadequate because of the
difficulty in maintaining alignment.
The need for adequate alignment is
important
for
forearm
pronation/supination, fingers flexion and
extension and for better cosmoses.
Although a reduction of 50% or more
is desirable for adequate remodeling to
occur with growth, some of these
fractures may unite with rotation and
malalignment due to loss of reduction
during period of immobilization as trauma
edema resolve (5, 9).
Closed reduction and percutaneous
K-wire fixation decrease the incidence of
these complications.
Arguments abound for and against Kwire fixation that cross the distal radial
epiphysis and physis (8, 10).
The possibility of subsequent growth
delay has been highlighted. No such
complications among these patients were
recorded probably due to short term
fellow up (12weeks), Smooth K-wire was
used to avoid this complication (6, 7).
The K-wire fixation is a versatile
technique for osseous fixation, though it
provides stabilizations rather than rigidity.
It avoids the open surgery, frequent
displacement in plaster cast fixation and
the need for plaster re-application, the
removal of the K- wire is easily done
during routine out patient clinic visit.
The
procedures
require
the
experienced assistant as the reduced
fracture should be held in place during pin
insertion. The outcome is often a direct
function of initial reduction obtained.
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Group A (mean age 7.9 years) was treated
by closed reduction and casting alone, the
redisplacement was significant (25 %)
during 2nd -3rd weeks.
In group B (mean age 8.6 years) it was
found expedient to insert percutaneous Kwires ,because the stability after reduction
was unreliable at time of reduction and
during plaster immobilization for reasons
as resolution of traumatic edema ,muscle
action on fracture fragment and greater
activity of these children.
The complications rate was low in
this study most were recorded in Group
A. Redisplacement occur in 25 % of
children in this group during the second –
third week of plaster immobilization,
reduction of pronation and supination was
greater in group A, which was 40o (44.4
% of normal range) compared to 55o (61.1
% of normal range ) in group B at 12
weeks .wrist flexion also reduced to about
35o (58.3 % of normal range )in group A
compared with 40o(66.7% of normal
range ) in group B at 12 weeks. The
difference in wrist range of motion
between group A and group B may be
related to wrist flexion position in which
patients in group A were held compared
with neutral position in group B. (these
readings were measured in comparison
with the normal side).
A complete plaster cast was used in
both groups to ensure uniformity between
the two groups.
The K-wire fixation of completely
displaced fractures of distal radius was
found to be effective in preventing
subsequent loss of position and
complications from the use of K-wire are
generally minor.
Infrequent
visits
and
fewer
radiographs were required in K-wire
group during the follow up.
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It could be concluded that
completely dorsally displaced fracture
of the distal radial metaphysis in
children have a high propensity for
redisplacement, despite satisfactory
initial reduction.
Supplementary percutaneous k-wire
fixation resulted in a significantly
better maintenance of the alignment of
the fracture.It was safe and reduces
the need for follow up radiographs.It
reduces the need for further procedures
to correct loss of position. No
detrimental effect on the outcome.

distal radius treated by percutaneous wire
fixation. 1981. in chapchal 0. Ed. Fractures in
children. Thieme-Stratton.
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Isolation and Purification of glucosyltransferase from mutans
Streptococcus Sobrinus(serotype G) local isolate.
Nada H. Al-Mudallal1 PhD, Essam F. Al-Jumaily2 PhD, Nidhal Abdul
Muhymen3 PhD , Abd Al-Wahid Al-Shaibany1 PhD.
Abstract
Background: Glucosyltransferase is an
extracellular enzyme produced by mutans
streptococci responsible for polymerizing the
glucose moiety of sucrose to form glucan.
Objective: Isolation and purification of
glucosyltransferase from mutans Streptococcus
sobrinus.
Methods: The enzyme was purified from
mutans
Streptococcus
sobrinus
by
ultrafiltration , adsorption chromatography,
ion-exchange by DEAE-cellulose and gel
filtration by Sephacryl S-200.
Results: Large scale production, concentration
and purification of mutans streptococci
(S.sobrinus)
(serotype
G)
N10
glucosyltransferase (GTF) were done by
ultrafiltration-method using an Amicone-filter
P50,adsorption hromatography (hydroxyapatite
beads), ion-exchange chromatography (DEAEcellulose
column)
and
gel-filtration
chromatography using (Sephacryl S-200)

Introduction
Glucosyltransferase
is
an
extracellular enzyme produced by
mutans streptococci responsible for
polymerizing the glucose moiety of
sucrose to form glucan which plays an
important role in caries formation
process (1, 2). Several methods have
been used for purification of mutans
streptococci GTF enzyme. Challacombe
(3)
purified glucosyltransferase (GTF)
enzyme from culture fluid of S. mutans
by the use of hydroxyapatite column
1
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column. Three purified GTF enzymes (GTF-Ia,
GTF-Ib, GTF-II) were detected with a specific
activity of (31.60; 31.50 and 66.270) Unit/mg
protein respectively and the fold of purification
are (27.59; 27.92 and 58.75 respectively with
yield of enzymes (14; 10.94 and 17.11 %)
respectively.
Conclusion:The purified enzyme with
accepted yield may open new approaches for
its using in oral passive immunization against
dental caries in experimental animals by using
hen egg yolk antibodies specific for cell
associated GTF of mutans streptococci
bacteria.
Keywords: glucosyltransferase , Streptococcus
sobrinus,
purification,
adsorption
chromatography.
IRAQI J MED SCI, 2010; VOL.8 (4):10-18

chromatography. Stepwise elution in
0.2 M and 0.5 M phosphate buffer
resulted in two pools of activity as
determined by isoelectrical focusing of
this preparation revealed it to be a
mixture of at least seven GTFs.
Other purification procedures were
made from 20L culture supernatant of
S. mutans by filtration through
different ultrafiltration membranes in
an Amicon Ultrafiltration cells in order
to concentrate the enzyme and to
remove any contaminating D-glucan.
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
was used in order to quantitate the
enzyme acitivity and the degree of
purification (4-6).
Taubman (7) purified two types of
GTF enzymes from S. sobrinus using
SDS-PAGE and named them GTF-I
and GTF-S with molecular weights of
153 KDa and 148 KDa, respectively.
Purification
procedures
were
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performed by Sephadex G-100
column, Sepharose 4B-CL, and then
the two enzymes were separated on a
column of DEAE-Bio gel A as two
peaks.
Purification of S. sobrinus GTF
enzymes was also done from culture
supernatant of this bacterium by
chromatography on Sephadex G-100.
The GTF-rich pools were then
subjected to fast protein liquid
chromatography on Superose 6. The
gel filtration step separates non-GTF
and other glucan-binding proteins as
demonstrated by (SDS-PAGE). S.
sobrinus GTF preparation obtained
after gel filtration on Superose 6
contained a mixture of water (GTF-I)insoluble glucan product [IG], (GTFU) primer stimulated soluble glucan
[SG] product and (GTF-S) primer
independent SG-product (8, 9).
Methods
Bacterial local isolate S. sobrinus
(serotype G) N10 which was isolated
and identified as GTF producers isolate
by Al-Mudallal (10) was grown on the
surface of blood agar medium and
incubated anaerobically at 37oC for 48
hrs.
A (2.5 ml) of this stock culture
was inoculated into (250 ml) ToddHewitt broth medium containing
(1.8%)
glucose
and
incubated
anaerobically for 18-24 hrs at 37oC (11).
Determination of GTF activity
The amount of glucan produced by
GTF was estimated following the
method of phenol-sulfuric acid by
Debois (13).
The protein concentration was
estimated in the supernatant by
Bradford (12).
Extraction of GTF
Large scale production of GTF
was done from the chosen bacterial
isolate after growing in (750ml) ToddHewitt broth medium. Total viable
count was determined for the stock
bacterial culture (O.D. =0.25) by

making a serial dilutions of the
bacterial growth (10-1-10-6). After the
extraction of GTF from bacterial
culture was done the GTF activity and
protein concentration as well as
specific activity were calculated in (10
ml) of bacterial suspension.
The producible crude GTF was
passed through an Amicon-filter P50 in
(Ultrafiltration-cell) and concentrated
to (40 ml). GTF activity and protein
concentration then specific activity
were also determined in (10 ml) of the
concentrated suspension.
Purification of GTF by Adsroption
Chromatography
The purification of GTF was done
by using adsorption chromatography
using hydroxyapatite beads which was
prepared and packed with the enzyme
according the manufacturing company
(Bio-Rad-USA) and following the
batch-wise method described by
Scopes (14). The 40 ml of crude
concentrated GTF enzyme were added
at (5°C) with a gentle stirring and left
for a time to adsorb the enzyme with
the beads. This mixture was then
transferred to an Amicon-filter P50 in
(Ultrafiltration-cell) and filtrated under
pressure. To the remaining precipitates
on the filter washing was made by the
addition of 25 ml of 0.15M phosphate
buffer pH 7.5 and fractions of 5 ml
were collected from the out-part of the
filter. Then 25 ml of 0.3M phosphate
buffer pH 7.5 were used to elute the
protein from the remaining precipitate
on the filter then fractions of 5 ml were
collected.
The presence of GTF was
estimated by measuring GTF activity
for all fractions which represented the
washing and elution parts then after
collection of active GTF fractions
together, protein concentration, GTF
activity and specific activity were
determined.
The exchanger DEAE-cellulose
was prepared and packed into a
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column (7.5 x 3.5 cm) following the
method described by Whitaker (15).
Partially purified concentrated
GTFs 12 ml were separately passed
after loaded onto the column carefully.
Then 100 ml of 0.05M phosphate
buffer pH 7.5 were added. Proteins
were eluted by using 200 ml of a
gradient from 0.05-0.3 M phosphate
buffer pH 7.5. Fractions of 5 ml were
collected
and
absorbency
was
monitored at 280 nm. The presences of
the GTFs was estimated from each
fraction of the major peaks then
protein concentration and specific
activities were determined.
To Sephacryl S-200 column
(67x2.1cm), a 3 ml sample of each
concentrated partially purified GTFs
were added to the column, Elutions of
proteins were done with the application
of 200 ml of 0.3 M phosphate buffer
pH 7.5. A 5 ml fraction was collected
and the absorbency was monitored at
280 nm.
Different
standard
proteins
(Thyroglobulin, ferritin , catalase,
aldolase, bovine serum albumin with
molecular weight 660000,440000,
230000,
158000
and
67000
respectively were applied through
Sephacryl S-200.
Results
Before the purification process,
large scale production of GTFs was
done from mutans streptococci
(S.sobrinus) N10 bacteria chosen
isolate. After extraction of GTF,
protein concentration, GTFs activity
then specific activity were determined
in 10 ml of bacterial suspension.
Results showed that bacteria about
1x108 cells/ml were able to produce
0.7 mg/ml of crude GTFs with an
activity of 0.790 U/ml which had a
specific activity of 1.128 U/mg protein
after 1 fold of purification, when
750ml crude GTFs concentrated by an
Amicon-filter P50 in Ultrafiltrationcell to 40ml . Table 1 indicates that

protein concentration and GTFs
activity were recorded to be 0.601
mg/ml and 11.076 U/ml with a specific
activity of 18.42 U/mg protein after
16.32 folds of purification which
represented 74.77% yield of enzyme.
Purification of GTFs was done by
Adsroption chromatography using
hydroxyapatite beads. Results showed
that when washing with 25 ml of 0.15
M phosphate buffer pH 7.5 then
elution with 0.3M of the same buffer,
GTFs activity appeared in all fractions
of the washing and elution parts. The
collection of fractions of the washing
part as well as for fractions of the
elution part in separated sterile
containers was done. GTFs activity,
protein concentration and specific
activity which were determined for
these separated parts. Table 1 indicates
that washing with 0.15M phosphate
buffer produced a GTF-I activity of
6.699 U/ml, with a specific activity of
18.66 U/mg protein after 16.54 folds of
purification
which
represented
28.265% yield of enzyme. The elution
with 0.3M phosphate buffer produced
a GTF-II activity of 6.922 U/ml,
protein concentration of 0.365 mg/ml
and a specific activity of 18.96 U/mg
proteins after 16.80 folds of
purification which represented 29.206
% yield of enzyme.
Accordingly,adsorption chromatography (hydroxyapatite beads) is
capable to produce two GTF enzymes
with very close activity and protein
concentration values. These two
enzymes were named GTF-I and GTFII. GTF-I represented the collection of
fractions after washing and GTF-II
represented the collection of fractions
after elution. Purification of GTF
enzymes (GTF-I and GTF-II) were
done by ion-exchange chromatography
(DEAE-cellulose column). 12ml of the
concentrated samples from the
previous step (GTF-I and GTF-II)
were passed separately through the
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Absorbancy at 280nm

0.7

represented by fractions 20-26 and 3238 and one peak was obtained for
GTF-II represented by fractions 4752. Each fraction of GTF-I and GTF-II
which represented the peaks after
washing and elution processes were
tested for GTF activity. Accordingly,
only fractions 20-26 and 32-38 of
GTF-I and fractions 47-52 of GTF-II
were able to reflect GTF activity.

Washing

Elution

0.6
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Figure 1: Purification of GTF-I enzyme by ion exchange chromatography
(DEAE-Cellulose) column (7.5x3.5cm). The column was washed by using (0.05M)
phosphate buffer pH (7.5), and then eluted by using a gradient of (0.05M) to
(0.3M) phosphate buffer pH (7.5).
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Enzyme Activity (U/ml)

DEAE cellulose column. Results
shown in figures (1) and (2) indicate
that washing with 100 ml of 0.05M
phosphate buffer pH 7.5 allowed the
presence of two peaks which were
represented by fractions 9-16 for GTFI and fractions 11-20 for GTF-II. Then
after elution of proteins with 200 ml of
a gradient from 0.05M to 0.3M
phosphate buffer pH 7.5, two peaks
were obtained for GTF-I which were
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Figure 2: Purification of GTFII enzyme by ion exchange chromatography
(DEAE-Cellulose) column (7.5x3.5cm).The column was washed by using (0.05M)
phosphate buffer pH (7.5), and then eluted by using a gradient of (0.05M) to
(0.3M) phosphate buffer pH (7.5).
Table (1), indicates that specific
activities of (17.52 U/mg protein),
22.464 U/mg protein with purification
folds of 15.53, 19.91 and yield of
15.088%, 13.269% were obtained
respectively for GTF-Ia and GTF-Ib.
For GTF-II a specific activity of (26.88
U/mg protein) was obtained with
purification folds of 23.82 and yield of
GTF of 17.353%.
Accordingly, three GTF enzymes
(GTF-Ia, GTF-Ib and GTF-II) were
obtained after purification with ionexchange chromatography. Partially
purified (GTF-Ia, GTF-Ib and GTF-II)
were passed separately through an
Amicon-Filter P50 in (UltrafiltrationCell) to concentrate them to (5 ml).
Figures 3, 4 and 5 indicate the
presence of six peaks (two for GTF-Ia,
three for GTF-Ib and one for GTF-II) .
After the determination of GTF

activity for all these peaks it is clear
that fractions (30-33) of GTF-Ia,
Fractions (32-36) of GTF-Ib and
fractions (25-28) of GTF-II were able
to produce GTF enzyme. Fractions
(30-33) of GTF-Ia, fractions (32-36) of
GTF-Ib and fractions (25-28) of GTF-II
were pooled separately for each
enzyme then GTF activity, protein
concentration and specific activity
were determined.
Results shown in table (1),
indicate that GTF-Ia, GTF-Ib and GTFII were able to reflect GTF activity,
and specific activity of (5.531 U/ml),
(4.320 U/ml), (6.760 U/ml);; (31.60
U/mg protein), (31.50 U/mg protein),
(66.270 U/mg protein) after (27.59),
(27.92), (58.75) folds of purification
and yield of 14.001%, 10.936% and
17.113% respectively.
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Figure 3: Purification of GTF-Ia by gel-filtration chromatography (Sephacryl S-200)
column (67x2.1cm). Eluent: (0.3M) phosphate buffer pH (7.5) at a flow rate of
(50ml/hour).
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Figure 4: Gel filtration column chromatography (Sephacryl S-200) of GTF-Ib
(67x2.1cm). Eluent: (0.3M) phosphate buffer pH (7.5) at a flow rate of (50ml/hour).
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Figure 5: Purification of GTF-II enzyme by gel-filtration chromatography
(Sephacryl S-200) column (67x2.1cm).
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Table 1: Purification and yield of GTF enzymes from mutans streptococci (N10)
(S. sobrinus) (serotype G).
Steps

Volume
(ml)

Total
activity
(U)
592.50
443.05

Protein
Concen.
mg/ml
0.7
0.601

Specific
activity
(U /mg)
1.128
18.42

Purificatio
n factor
(fold)
1
16.32

Yield (%)

750
40

Enzyme
activity
(U/ml)
0.790
11.076

Crude Enzyme
Concentrated
crude GTF by
Amicon Filter
Adsorption
chromatography
hydroxyapatite
beads (Batch wise)
GTF-I
GTF-II
DEAE-Cellulose
column
chromatography
GTF-Ia
GTF-Ib
GTF-II
Gel-filtration
Sepharcryl S-200
column
chromatography
GTF-Ia
GTF-Ib
GTF-II

25
25

6.699
6.922

167.475
173.05

0.359
0.365

18.66
18.96

16.54
16.80

28.265
29.206

25
20
25

3.576
3.931
4.113

89.40
78.62
102.82

0.204
0.175
0.153

17.52
22.46
26.88

15.53
19.91
23.82

15.088
13.269
17.353

15
15
15

5.531
4.320
6.760

82.96
64.80
101.40

0.175
0.137
0.102

31.60
31.50
66.27

27.59
27.92
58.75

14.001
10.936
17.113

Discussion
(16)
Figures
and
Edwards
concentrated their GTF from three
liters bacetrial culture (S. mutans) by
using an Amicon "on-line" column
effluent-concentration
(Amiconmodule (ECI) equipped with a PMI10
Ultrafiltration
membrane).
After
concentration to (60 ml), protein
concentration, GTF activity and
specific activity were (0.660 mg/ml),
(4 U/ml) and (12 U/mg protein)
respectively.
(17)
began
the
Al-Hayali
purification procedure of GTF of
mutans streptococci (BiotypeI- S.
mutans) and mutans streptococci
(Biotype
IV-S.
sobrinus)
with
precipitation by saturated ammonium
sulfate from (450 ml) and (400 ml)
respectively. After precipitation, GTF

100
74.77

activity and specific activity values for
each were recorded to be 0.315 U/ml;
0.406 U/ml; 0.16 U/mg proteins and
0.15 U/mg protein respectively. Three
types of GTF were obtained after the
purification step by gel-filtration
chromatography using (Sepharose CL6B). The purification scheme of this
step for the third GTF reflected GTF
activity, protein concentration and
specific activity of 0.208 U/ml, 0.09
mg/ml and 2.3 U/mg protein after
153.3 folds of purification with yield
of 20.8% respectively.
Koga (18) purified GTF of mutans
streptococci (S. sobrinus) (serotype D)
by hydroxyapatite column after
precipitation with 50% saturated
ammonium sulfate. GTFase-S and
GTase-I were separated with specific
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activities of 3.7 U/mg protein and 1.8
U/mg protein respectively.
Yamashita (19) described the
purification of four glucosyltransferase
from mutans streptococci (S. sobrinus)
(serotype G) by DEAE-cellulose
chromatography. GTF fractions were
collected from the first DEAEcellulose each separately and entered
to the second DEAE-cellulose column.
The specific activity, fold of
purification and yield (%) for [P2] (one
kind of glucosyltransferase enzymes)
after the first and second DEAEcellulose were recorded to be 2.39
U/mg protein, 8.35 U/mg protein; 8.54
and 29.8 folds of purification with
43.6% , 27.0% yields of GTF
respectively.
(20)
Turchi
and
Edwards
characterized and purified GTF from S.
mutans (serotype C). The last step in
the purification procedure was Gelfiltration chromatography with the use
of Bio-Gel A1.5cm. The purification
scheme described the presence of three
GTF enzyme with specific activity
were recorded to be 37 U/mg protein,
208 U/mg protein, 178 U/mg protein
after 25 , 140 and 120 folds of
purification with of yield of 50%.
According
to
the
specific
activities, fold of purification and
yields of enzyme purification of GTF
by gel filtration chromatography using
(Sephacryl- S-200) column is more
efficient
than
purification
by
(Sepharose CL-6B) and less efficient
than purification by (Bio-Gel A1.5
cm).
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Pre-operative staging of renal cell carcinoma: Spiral CT versus
pathological considerations.
Mohammed abd kadhim MBChB; FIBMS, Ula Mohmmed Ridha Al-Kawaz
MBChB; FIBMS; FEBU, Haider Abdul Hussein Ahmed MBChB, FIBMS.
Abstract
Background: Renal cell carcinoma (RCC) is
the commonest renal malignancy, comprising
85-90% of all malignant renal tumours and
represents 3% of all adult malignancies. The
prognosis of RCC depends on the size, stage,
and grade of the tumor. CT has proved to be
the most important imaging technique for the
evaluation of renal lesions and the preoperative
staging of renal cell carcinomas.
Objective:The aim of our study was to evaluate
the accuracy of spiral CT in the preoperative
assessment of patients with renal cell
carcinoma correlated with histopathological
findings.
Patients and methods: Between February
2008 and September 2009, a prospective study
included 40 patients (age range, 36–66 years;
28 men, 12 women) with solid renal masses.
All the patients were diagnosed by CT as
having renal cell carcinoma, underwent total
nephrectomy & proved to be renal cell
carcinoma at histopathlogical examination. In
all patients, initial CT images were obtained
without administration of contrast Material,
100ml of Intravenous contrast material was
administered, a repeated scan was done 120
seconds after contrast injection, both scans
should covered the entire volume of the
abdomen. Percentage of the parameters used in
the study was calculated. Diagnostic accuracy
of CT in staging renal cell carcinoma was
calculated.
Results: The study included 40 patients (28
men, 12 women) with solid renal masses.

Introduction
Renal cell carcinoma is the
commonest
renal
malignancy,
comprising 85-90% of all malignant
renal tumours and represents 3% of all
adult malignancies (1-5).
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Tumor size ranged from 1.7 to 6.5 cm (mean
size, 3.1 cm). All the patients showed evidence
of contrast enhancement by about 47HU.
Thirty seven patients (92.5%) show
heterogeneous enhancement while only 3
patients
(7.5%)
show
homogenous
enhancement. Calcification was seen in 10
patients (25%). A pseudocapsule was present
in 16 patients. Lymph node (LN) involvement
with adenopathies larger than 1 cm in diameter
was found in 7 patients (17.5%), only one
patient (2.5%) show false negative diagnosis,
the over all diagnostic accuracy of LN
detection was 83%. Renal vein or inferior vena
cava thrombosis was detected in 8 patients
(20%), diagnostic accuracy was 87.5%. The
overall diagnostic accuracy of CT in staging
renal cell carcinoma was 90% (36 out of 40).
Conclusions: CT is an excellent imaging
technique for the evaluation of solid renal
masses and the preoperative staging of renal
cell carcinomas. CT has some difficulty in
differentiating T3a from T2. CT has a limited
ability to identify lymph node involvement by
malignancy because it is still based on only
size criteria, with 10 mm as the limiting size
for normal nodes.
Keywords: Spiral CT, pre-operative staging,
renal cell carcinoma.
IRAQI J MED SCI, 2010; VOL.8 (4):19-27

It occurs bilaterally in 2–5% of
cases (1, 6, 7), and is the eighth most
common malignancy, accounting for
3% of newly diagnosed neoplasms (1).
Most cases arise spontaneously, peaks
in the 5th to 7th decades, with a male
predominance (1, 5, 8), and a male to
female ratio of approximately 2.5:1 (2).
Today, most newly diagnosed RCCs
are discovered incidentally during
imaging performed for non urologic
symptoms (5, 9).
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Investigators have also concluded
that renal cell carcinoma is not a single
disease but, rather, a group of several
disease entities (1, 10). According to the
First International Workshop on Renal
Cell Carcinoma held by the World
Health Organization, renal cell
carcinoma can be classified into
conventional (i.e., clear cell) renal
carcinoma, papillary renal carcinoma,
chromophobe
renal
carcinoma,
collecting duct renal carcinoma, and
unclassified renal carcinoma (11-13).
The prognosis of renal cell
carcinoma depends on the size, stage,
and grade of the tumor (14). The stage
of a renal cell carcinoma at the time of
treatment correlates directly with its
prognosis (15). The tumor stage is the
most important factor affecting the
prognosis and survival rate. Tumor
type also affects survival, with
aggressive anaplastic renal cell
carcinomas having a worse prognosis
compared to clear cell carcinoma (16-19).
An accurate diagnostic assessment of
the extent of a renal cell carcinoma is
valuable
for
determining
the

therapeutic approach, which may
include partial or radical nephrectomy,
possibly with tumor thrombectomy or
resection of infiltrated adjacent organs
(20)
.
Computed Tomography (CT) has
proved to be the most important
imaging technique for the evaluation of
renal lesions and the preoperative
staging of renal cell carcinomas (21, 22),
with accuracy ranging between 72 and
90% (1, 2). The role of preoperative
imaging is to define the tumor, detect
and delineate the extent of venous
involvement if any, as well detect the
presence of local and distant
metastases (23). Furthermore, with the
use of helical CT, it is possible to
analyze the dynamic enhancement
pattern of the tumor (24).
The two most common staging
systems that have been used for renal
cell cancer staging are the Robson and
TNM classification. Tumor staging for
renal cell carcinoma has been
incorporated into the TNM system of
the UICC in 1997, which has been
modified in 2002 (Table 1) (1, 16-19, 23).

Table 1: TNM classification and staging system of renal cell carcinoma
(UICC, 2002)
T-classification
T1

Confined to kidney, T1a < 4 cm, T1b < 7 cm

T2

Confined to kidney, >7 cm

T3

Confined to Gerota’s fascia

T3a

Extending to ipsilateral adrenal or perirenal fat

T3b

Extending to renal vein or IVC below diaphragm

T3c

Extending to IVC above diaphragm

T4

Extending beyond Gerota’s fascia

N-classification
N0

No regional lymph node metastasis

N1

Metastasis in one regional lymph node

N2

Metastasis in more than one regional lymph node
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Nx

Regional lymph nodes cannot be evaluated

M-classification
M0

No distant metastasis

M1

Distant metastasis

Mx

Distant metastasis cannot be evaluated

Stage I

T1

N0

M0

Stage II

T2

N0

M0

Stage III

T3

N0

M0

T1, T2, T3

N1

M0

T4

N0, N1

M0

Stage IV

Patients and methods
Between February 2008 and
September 2009, a prospective study
was done at Al-Kadhimyia teaching
hospital, Baghdad, Iraq. The study
included 40 patients (age range, 36–66
years; 28 men, 12 women; male:
female ratio is 2.3:1) with solid renal
masses.
Tumor size ranged from 1.7 to 6.5
cm (mean size, 3.1 cm). All the
patients were diagnosed by CT as
having renal cell carcinoma, underwent
total nephrectomy and proved to be
renal cell carcinoma at histopathlogical
examination.
All the patients have an ultrasound
examination that reveals the presence
of a solid renal mass, being refereed to
CT.
Examinations were performed
with the CT unit (Somatom plus4;
siemens medical system, Germany). In
all patients, initial CT images were
obtained without administration of
contrast material. In this examination
the site and the density of the lesion
were noticed. Two large pour IV
canula were inserted into each
antecubital vein, manual injection of
100ml of Intravenous contrast material
(iohexole, Omnipaque 350, Schering,
Berlin, Ireland) was administered, a

repeated CT scan was done 120
seconds after contrast injection
(nephrographic phase (NP)), both
scans should have covered the entire
volume of the abdomen. During this
perfusion phase, uniform contrast
enhancement of the renal parenchyma
was achieved. The NP mainly reflected
the advanced distribution of contrast
material in the renal interstitial space
and the filtered contrast material
entering the loops of Henle and the
collecting tubules. In this phase the
fallowing parameters were assessed:
the size of the tumor, degree of
contrast enhancement, and pattern of
enhancement
(heterogeneous
or
homogenous),
presence
of
calcification, and presence of pseudocapsule, perinephric involvement, LN
enlargement, renal vein or inferior
vena cava thrombosis, tumor extension
into the ipsilateral adrenal gland.
Percentage of the above parameters
was calculated. Diagnostic accuracy of
CT in staging renal cell carcinoma was
also calculated.
Results
Tumor size ranged from 1.7 to 6.5
cm (mean size, 3.1 cm). The entire
patient underwent radical nephrectomy
& proved to be renal cell carcinoma.
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All patients included in the study
showed a solid mass on unenhanced
CT, with mean attenuation of 38HU
(mean 30-54HU).
After IV contrast all the patients
showed
evidence
of
contrast
enhancement by about 47HU. Thirty
seven of our patients (92.5%) show
evidence
of
heterogeneous
enhancement while only 3 patients
(7.5%)
show
homogenous
enhancement. Calcification was seen in
10 patients (25%).
A pseudocapsule was present in 16
patients. Peri-nephric extension was
seen in 18 patients. Adrenal glands
were involved in 3 patients (7.5%).
Lymph node involvement with
adenopathies larger than 1 cm in
diameter was found in 7 patients
(17.5%), only one patient (2.5%)
showed false negative diagnosis, the
over all diagnostic accuracy of LN
detection was 83%.

A

Renal vein or inferior vena cava
thrombosis was detected in 8 patients
(20%), diagnostic accuracy was 87.5%.
Tumor extension beyond Gerota’s
fascia was observed in 5 patients
(12.5%) (3 show evidence of liver
metastases, & 2 patients show multiple
lung
metastases
at
follow-up
examination).
CT showed that: 6 patients (15%)
were stage I, 10 (25%) were stage II,
19 (47.5%) were stage III, 5 (12.5%)
were stage IV.
Histopathological
examination
showed that: 6 patients (15%) were
stage I, 14 (35%) were stage II, 15
(37.5%) were stage III, 5 (12.5%) were
stage IV.
The overall diagnostic accuracy of
CT in staging renal cell carcinoma was
90% (36 out of 40).
Figures 1 & 2 show examples of
CT images of different patients having
RCC at different stages of the disease.

B

Figure1: A: 46 year old male with RCC of the Lt. Kidney (stage I) which is proved at
histopathological examination. B: 45 year old male patient with RCC of right kidney
shows evidence of perinephric extension (T3a), which was confirmed at
histopathological examination.
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A

B

Figure1: A: 55year old male with RCC of the Rt. Kidney showing thrombosis of the
Rt. Renal vein. B: 60 year old male patient with RCC of right kidney shows evidence
of extra-renal extension and para-aortic LN enlargement.
Discussion
The prognosis of renal cell
carcinoma depends on the size, stage,
and grade of the tumor (14).
Improvement in imaging modalities
continues to have a large impact on the
diagnosis and treatment of solid renal
masses (25). CT has proved to be the
most important imaging technique for
the evaluation of renal lesions and the
preoperative staging of renal cell
carcinomas (21, 22). Spiral CT eliminates
respiratory misregistration (26), and so
is useful in evaluating renal lesions
because the entire lesion is imaged free
of skip areas and even small features
can be depicted. Similarly, spiral CT
might be useful in assessing contrast
enhancement, considered by some the
most important feature of small renal
lesions (27, 28).
Most renal cell cancers are solid,
with attenuation values of more than
20HU on unenhanced CT images (1). In
our study all patients showed solid
mass on unenhanced CT, with mean
attenuation of 38HU (mean 30-54HU).
The most important criterion used
in differentiating surgical from non
surgical renal masses is the

determination of enhancement. Renal
mass enhancement is dependent on
multiple factors, including the amount
and rate of the contrast material
injection, the imaging delay, and the
nature of the tissue within the mass.
Obviously, tumors that are very
vascular will enhance considerably,
while hypovascular tumors will
enhance to a lesser degree, some
tumors will enhance heterogeneously
(29)
. Enhancement of more than 20HU
indicates malignancy (1), in our study
all the patients showed evidence of
contrast enhancement of the renal mass
by more than 47HU & this result was
comparable to that seen by Jeong Kon
Kim et al (30), where the tumors that
enhanced more than approximately 44
H in the excretory phase were likely to
be conventional renal carcinoma.
Thirty seven of our patients (92.5%)
showed evidence of heterogeneous
enhancement while only 3 patients
(7.5%)
showed
homogenous
enhancement, these results were
comparable to that seen by Jeong Kon
Kim et al (8).
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In the current study calcification
was seen in 10 patients (25%). In
general, intratumoral calcification is
not an uncommon finding in RCCs and
may be seen in about 30% of cases (6,
31, 32)
. Calcification was associated with
a better prognosis and is more
frequently seen in papillary and
chromophobe renal carcinomas (25).
CT showed that a pseudocapsule
was present in 16 patients & Perinephric extension was seen in 18
patients, 4 cases were over-staged as
stage III disease on CT which later
were proved to be stage II or stage I
disease
on
histopathological
examination i.e there is difficulty in
differentiating T3a from T2 or T1
cases. The presence of pseudocapsule
or its infiltration by a significant
amount of tumoral tissue is a specific
sign, which, nevertheless, cannot
always and easily be recognized (33, 34).
The probable cause of the
misinterpretation was the presence of
perinephric
edema
(that
was
erroneously related to previous
inflammatory processes), vascular
engorgement, or fibrosis (1, 33).
Perinephric spread of tumor has been
reported as the most common cause of
under- and overstaging of renal cell
carcinoma on CT (33). Renal cell
carcinoma also acquires a collateral or
parasitic blood supply which is often
visible in the perinephric space and
may be mistaken for tumour extension
through the capsule (2). Fortunately,
preoperative differentiation of stages II
and III tumor is not essential for
determining the therapeutic approach,
which would be the complete resection
of the kidney including the perinephric
fat tissue in either case (35), and this
show little prognostic difference (2).
Currently, however, nephron-sparing
surgery (partial nephrectomy) is
increasingly being offered under
certain circumstances. These include
situations where there is only one

functioning kidney and/or where the
tumour is small (less than 4 cm
diameter) and localised, especially if
there is a possibility of a more benign
pathology such as an oncocytoma. In
these patients it becomes much more
important
to
attempt
accurate
differentiation between stage II and III
(2)
. With
the recent surgical
developments, this sign represents in
some centers the main limitation for a
conservative, possibly laparoscopic
approach, which is feasible in stage I
or II when no evidence of perinephric
fat invasion is present (36). In fact, the
infiltration of perirenal fat tissue
modifies the surgical approach from
conservative to radical nephrectomy
(15, 35,37)
.
Adrenal glands were involved in 3
of our patients (7.5%). The overall
incidence of adrenal metastases is
between 1.2% and 8.5%, CT with
normal appearing ardenal glands has a
high negative predictive value for
adrenal involvement with metastases,
but a positive CT is not always due to
malignancy, as adrenal adenomas are
more commonly seen even in patients
with
underlying
extra-adrenal
malignancy (38, 39).
CT has a limited ability to identify
lymph node involvement; the diagnosis
of malignancy with regard to lymph
node involvement is still based only on
size criteria, with 10 mm as the
limiting size for normal nodes (1, 40).
Enlargement above 2 cm diameter is
almost always due to metastases (2). In
this study Lymph node involvement
with adenopathies larger than 1 cm in
diameter was found in 7 patients
(17.5%), Lymph node metastases
occur in about 15% of patients in the
absence of other metastases (41). In our
study only one patient (2.5%) showed
false negative diagnosis and this result
was approximate to that seen in the
previously reported studies (1,40) where
4% of lymph nodes had a false-
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negative finding because micrometastases could not be identified.
There is also a variable false-positive
rate due to nodal enlargement caused
by reactive hyperplasia, this is more
common when tumour necrosis or
tumour thrombus is present (1, 2). The
reported accuracy of conventional CT
in lymph node involvement was
between 83% and 89% (1, 2, 40) and this
was similar to our study which showed
the diagnostic accuracy of LN
detection to be 83%. Nevertheless, it
has been recently shown that there is
no clinical benefit in performing
regional lymph node dissection in
patients with no suspected adenopathy
before surgery or in those patients with
lymph nodes smaller than 10 mm (42).
The evaluation of renal vein and
inferior vena cava thrombosis is crucial
for treatment planning; in fact, if tumor
thrombus spreads into the inferior vena
cava, the exact extent of the thrombus
is essential for planning the correct
surgical approach (25). Thrombus is
seen as a filling defect within the vein.
Isolated renal vein enlargement is an
unreliable sign because it can be
caused by increased blood flow
secondary to tumour hypervascularity
(1)
. In our study renal vein or inferior
vena cava thrombosis was detected in
8 patients (20%) and this result was
approximately similar to that seen in
previously reported study where
approximately 23% of renal cell
carcinomas invade the renal veins and
7% invade the inferior vena cava (43).
The diagnostic accuracy was 87.5%
where only one patient had false
positive CT diagnosis of renal vein
thrombosis. The reported accuracy for
detection of renal vein and inferior
vena cava involvement using CT is 7288% (23, 44).
Tumor extension beyond Gerota’s
fascia was observed in 5 patients
(12.5%) (3 showed evidence of liver
metastases, and 2 patients showed

multiple lung metastases at follow-up
examination). Staging of renal cell
carcinoma also requires assessment of
the lungs and liver where metastases
can be found. Metastatic lesions to the
liver may be, like the primary tumor,
hypervascular (31).
The overall diagnostic accuracy of
CT in staging renal cell carcinoma was
90% (36 out of 40), and this was
comparable with that seen in the
previously reported literatures where
the accuracy ranging between 72 and
90% (1, 2, 45).
In Conclusions CT :
1. is an excellent imaging technique for
the evaluation of solid renal masses
and the preoperative staging of renal
cell carcinomas.
2. has some difficulty in differentiating
T3a from T2.
3.has a limited ability to identify
lymph
node
involvement
by
malignancy because it is still based on
size criteria only, with 10 mm as the
limiting size for normal nodes.
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Induction of Cardiomyogenic Differentiation of Adult Bone Marrow
Stem Cells in Albino Rats by using 5-azacytidine.
Intidhar M. Mnati PhD.
Abstract
Background: Mesenchymal stem cells have
capability for proliferation, self renewing, and
differentiation into different types of cells in
vitro and the medical potential use of these
cells is in tissue replacement therapy.
Objective: This study aimed to isolate and
cultivate mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) of
adult albino rats Rattus rattus norvegicus
albinus
and
enhancement
their
growth,proliferation and maintainance in
active state for several weeks.
Methods: The successively passaged cells
were exposed on the second day of cultivation
to the Minimum essential medium (MEM)
with 5-azacytidine at a concentration of
10µmol/L.
Results: The results of in vitro study showed
that the mesenchymal stem cells showed
fibroblast like morphology appearance before
5-azacytidine treatment, but its morphology
began to change after 5-azacytidine treatment

Introduction
Stem cells are a subject of intense
and increasing interest because of their
biological properties and potential
medical importance in treating and
repairing injured and damaged tissues.
Stem cells have been regarded as
undifferentiated cells capable of
proliferation,
self-renewal,
and
production of a large number of
differentiated progeny (1).
Recent attention has focused on
bone marrow (BM) as a source of stem
cells for transplantation .At present, BM
transplantation is a normal operation
used for the treatment of many diseases
(2)
. There are at least two populations of
adult stem cells that have been identified
Dept. Biology, College of Education / Ibn
AL-Haitham /Baghdad University.
Address Correspondence to: Dr. Intidhar
M. Mnati ,
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in about 50% of the adherent cells. These cells
were connected with adjoining cells after one
week and began to form myotube-like
structures at the end of the second week. The
immunocytochemical staining demonstrated
that the differentiation of mesenchymal stem
cells into cardiac-like muscle cells, which was
detected by using specific marker (anticardiotin), expressed positive response for this
marker.
Conclusion: Rat mesenchymal stem cells can
be extensively expanded in vitro and chemical
–induced cardiomyogenic differentiation by 5azacytidine treatment
Key words: Bone marrow stromal cells;
Proliferation; Differentiation; 5-azacytidine;
Cell culture.
IRAQI J MED SCI, 2010; VOL.8 (4):34-40

in the BM which represented by
hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) and
mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs).
Mesenchymal stem cells are
nonhematopoietic multipotent stem –
like cells and their isolation is based on
their adhesive properties and expanded
in vitro (3). MSCs have been considered
as one of the most promising candidates
for medical applications (4).
The potential of MSCs to
differentiate into myogenic cells was
first reported by Wakitani et
al.,(1995)(5) and then by a number of
other investigators (6).More recently,
cardiomyogenic cell line was isolated
from immortalized MSCs exposed to 5azacytidine (4), followed by a report that
primary culture of rat MSCs treated
with 10µmol/L 5-azacytidine were able
to form myotubes – like structure and
express myocardial specific proteins,
such as cardiac troponin I and cardiac
myosin heavy chain (MHC ) (7). The
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MSCs were isolated from isogenic
Lewis rats, and then treated with 5aza-2-deoxycytidine. The treated cells
showed more myotube – like with
elongated nuclei and stained positive
for the cardiomyocyte – specific marker
troponin I (8). Various strategies have
been adopted for directed differentiation
of Bone marrow stromal cells (BMSCs)
into cardiomyocytes. The induction of
cardiomyogenic differentiation of these
cells has been achieved by culturing
BMSCs in vitro using culture media
supplemented with retinoic acid (RA),
dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) and 5azacytidine (9).
The potential use of BMSCs as a
cellular therapy for chronic cardiac
diseases relies on the ability of the cell
to replicate extensively in vitro and to
give rise to myogenic cells that replace
the damaged cardiomyocytes.For this
reason the present study investigated
the chemical –induced cardiomyogenic
differentiation of rat MSCs in vitro
depending on available potentials and
stimulation of
the growth and
differentiation of MSCs into myogenic
phenotype after being treated with 5azacytidine for different exposure
periods and detection of the resulting
cells by using specialized marker.
Materials and Methods
-Cell Isolation and Culturing
Young male rats (Rattus rattus
norvegicus albinos) were used as an
animal model for the isolation of MSCs
from the BM and were cultured in vitro.
These animals were obtained from the
animal house in Medical Research Unit
of College of Medicine in Al-Nahrain
University. Isolation and culturing of
BM–MSCs took place in the same unit.
Bone marrow was extruded from
femurae and tibiae and mixed with 3mL
Minimum Essential Medium (MEM)
supplement with 10% Fetal Calf
Serum(FCS).The tube was centrifuged
at 2000 rpm for 10 minutes, after
centrifugation, the fat and serum layers

were discarded and the cell pellet was
resuspended with 3ml of complete
growth medium(10).The cell suspension
(top layer) was loaded carefully into
5ml of 60% percoll(separation liquid)
(bottom layer) in a sterile conical tube,
centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 20-25
minutes at 8Cº using cooling centrifuge.
After density gradient centrifugation,
the mononuclear cells (MNCs) were
retrieved from the buffy coat layer, and
washed two to three times with
Phosphate buffer saline (PBS) to
remove the percoll at 2000 rpm for 10
minutes at 8Cº.After the determination
of cells count and viability,the cell
suspension were seeded into 50 cm2
culture flasks with 5 mL of MEM
supplement with 10%FCS at a plating
density of 1x106 cells/mL and incubated
with 5%CO2 at 37Cº.The medium was
changed to remove the nonadherent
cells 24h after seeding and every 3 days
thereafter.The attached cells were
grown and developed within 5-7 days
and after 10 days ,the primary culture of
MSCs
reached
nearly
70-80%
confluence and was expanded by two
passages(10).
-Stimulation and Differentiation of
Mesenchymal stem cells in vitro
The second passage of rat BMMSCs were resuspended after trypsin
treatment. The cells were seeded into 4well tissue culture plates at a density of
1x104 cells/mL. The tissue culture
flasks were divided into two groups as
follows:-Control group: treated with MEM
+10% FCS only.
-Treated group: treated with MEM
+10% FCS with 5-azacytidine.
The treated group was divided into
three different periods for 1week,
2weeks and 3weeks. Forty- eight hours
after seeding, 5- azacytidine was added
to the culture medium at a final
concentration of 10µmol/L. The
medium was changed 24h later,and the
cells continually cultured for 3-4 weeks
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.The medium was changed twice a
week until the experiment was
terminated. The differentiated cells
were fixed with 4% phosphate buffered
formalin for 10 minutes, and preserved
at 4Cº. The cells were detected by using
immunocytochemistry
examination
which was performed with primary
monoclonal against anti-cardiotin (11).
Results
- Cardiomyocytes Differentiation of
Mesenchymal Stem Cells in vitro
In the tissue culture flask, two major
types of cells were noticed, HSCs and
MSCs.During the first few hours of
culturing, most of BMSCs were
floating and began to adhere on the
culture flask progressively. The MSCs
appeared a fibroblast-like morphology
before
5-azacytidine
treatment
(Figure1).After
5-azacytidine
treatment,the morphology of the cells
gradually changed. The first 24h
exposure of the cultured cells to 5azacytidine, which occured two days
after the second passage of cultivation,
did
not
cause
any
obvious
morphological
changes.
Approximately 50% of all remaining
adherent cells had lengthened in one
direction and formed a stick-like
morphology at one week (Figure2).At
the end of second week, the cells began

to be connected to each other and then
formed
myotube-like
structure
(Figure3). After three weeks, most of
the cells were mononuclear and some
of them were binuclear (Figure 4).The
differentiated
cells
can
be
distinguished from skeletal muscle
cells by the presence of a number of
branches and these cells began
interface with each other to form
cardiac-like cells (Figure5). These
morphological changes of BM-MSCs
in treated groups during different
exposure periods were not seen in
control groups.
-Immunocytochemical Examination
for Differentiation of Mesenchymal
Stem Cells in vitro
The immunostaining of the
differentiated MSCs with anti-cardiotin
at two and three weeks after 5azacytidine treatment showed that
about
80%
of
the
resulting
differentiated
cells expressed the
protein and were positive for
cardiotin.This protein was found in the
longitudinal sarcoplasmic reticulum of
mature cardiomyocytes. These cells
represented with brown granular
Diamino benzidine(DAB) reaction
product in the cytoplasm and were
considered positive for the protein
(Figure 6).

Figure 1: The morphology of MSCs at second passage revealed under inverted
microscope showed the fibroblast like morphology. (X100.8)
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Figure 2: The cells in the first week after 5-azacytidine treatment showed that most
of adherent cells lengthened and formed stick–like morphology (arrows) (X160).

Figure 3: The cells at the end of second week of culturing showed that the cells
connected with adjoining cells and began to form myotube-like structure (X100.8).

Figure 4: The cells at the third week of culturing showed that the most of cells
were mononuclear (thick arrows) and some were binuclear (head arrows)(X100.8).
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Figure 5: The cells after third week of treatment showed that the branches of these
cells interface with each other (arrows) (X100.8).

Figure 6: Immunocytochemical analysis for differentiation of MSCs in treated
groups showed that the most of these cells expressed positive response for anticardiotin and stained with brown color (DAB) stain(X400).
Discussion
Cardiomyogenic Differentiation of
Mesenchymal Stem Cells in vitro
Mesenchymal stem cells were first
described by Freidenstein et al.,
(1968)(12), who discovered that MSCs
adhered to tissue culture plates,
resembled fibroblasts in morphology
and grew in the form of a colony.
These characteristics have been
identified in MSCs from numerous
species including human, rats, mice,
rabbits and monkeys (13).To direct the
differentiation
of
MSCs
into
specialized population need to change
the growth conditions of MSCs in
specific ways, such as by adding

growth factors to the culture medium
or changing the chemical composition
of the surface on which MSCs were
growing (14). 5-azacytidine was used as
stimulating factor to induce the
differentiation of MSCs towards
myogenic cells with cardiomyocytes –
like characteristics for different
exposure periods.
The results of present study are
consistent with many of prior reports
by Makino et al.(1999) (4)and Wakitani
et al.,(1995)(5)who suggested that by
using 5-azacytidine induced BMMSCs to differentiate into myogenic
cells,these adherent and differentiated
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cells formed a stick-like morphology
resembling the myotube-like structure.
The effects of several materials such as
Amphotericin-B or drug of 5azacytidine was similar to the effect of
heart muscle extract (HME) treatment
in stimulation and differentiation of
HSCs or MSCs into myogenic cells in
culture (15, 16). The role of these
embryonic extract in most embryonic
tissues is regarded as an important
source of extracting factors that
stimulate
the
growth
and
differentiation of stem cells into
special direction. In studies on
myogenic differentiation of the mouse
embryonic cell line, Konieczy et al.,
(1984)(17) found that these cells contain
a myogenic determination locus in a
methylated
state
with
a
transcriptionally inactive phase, which
become
demethylated
and
transcriptionally active with 5azacytidine causing the cells to
differentiate into myogenic cells.
Immunocytochemical Examination
of Mesenchymal Stem Cells in vitro
Cardiotin is a high molecular weight
protein complex (300KDa) located in
the
longitudinal
sarcoplasmic
reticulum (SR) of cardiac muscle. The
immunostaining analysis using anticardiotin marker demonstrated that
most of the differentiated cells
expressed this protein and these cells
represented with brown granular DAB
reaction product in the cytoplasm,and
there considered to be positive for this
protein, these findings are similar to
that described by Pochampally et al.,
(2004)(11).
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Prevalence of delirium among medical inpatients in Teaching
Hospital in Baghdad.
Uday A.J. Khalid MBChB; CAB (Psych.); FIBMS (Psych.)
Abstract
Background: Delirium is a syndrome
characterized by the rapid onset of variable and
fluctuating changes in attention resulting in
disturbed behavior, illusions, hallucinations &
changing level of consciousness caused by
physiological consequences of a medical
disorder, its prevalence is estimated to be bout
15-20% of general medical wards.
Objectives: The aim of this study is to measure
the prevalence of delirium in patients admitted
to medical wards and to study signs and
symptoms of delirium.
Methods: A cross sectional study of all
patients who were admitted to the medical
wards of Al Kadhymia General Teaching
Hospital in Baghdad during the study period
which is from 21 March 2008 to 21 April
2008, the total admissions were 510 patients,
with excluding criteria: a pre-existing

Introduction
Delirium
is
a
syndrome
characterized by the rapid onset of
variable and fluctuating changes in
mental status caused by physiologic
consequences
of
a
medical
(1)
disturbance . According to the fourth
edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders (DSMIV). "The essential feature of a
delirium is a disturbance in
consciousness that is accompanied by a
change in cognition that cannot be
better accounted for by a pre-existing,
established or evolving dementia(2).
It's an acute and relatively sudden
(developing over hours to days)
decline in attention-focus, perception,
and cognition. In medical usage it is
not synonymous with drowsiness, and
may occur without it.
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psychiatric disorder and age less than 18 year.
- Approval to the questionnaire was taken
from the relatives.
- All patients with delirium were referred by
residents during the study period
- Delirium cases were diagnosed according to
DSM IV criteria; prevalence was estimated
and symptoms studied
Results: The prevalence of delirium
was
about 3% among the medical inpatients.
Conclusion: The prevalence of delirium
reported in this study is low in comparison to
other studies. This is explained in terms of
difference of methodology used in this study in
comparison with other studies.
Key words: delirium, inpatients, medicine
IRAQI J MED SCI, 2010; VOL.8 (4):41-46

It is commonly associated with a
disturbance of consciousness (e.g.,
reduced clarity of awareness of the
environment), change in cognition
(memory
deficit,
disorientation,
language
disturbance)
or
the
development
of
a
perceptual
disturbance. Usually the rapidly
fluctuating time course of delirium is
used to help in the latter distinction (3).
Typically, delirium develops over
a course of hours to days, and changes
in mental status wax and wane over a
short period of time. Because delirium
is the direct result of an underlying
medical
condition,
it
typically
improves fairly quickly when the
causative factor is identified and
corrected. The diagnosis of delirium is
challenging because it has variable
presentations that include disturbance
in one or more of the following
domains: orientation, thought process,
perception, memory, mood, and
behavior with or without hyperactivity
(4)
. Delirium has been known by a
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variety of names, including acute
confusional
state,
acute
brain
syndrome, metabolic encephalopathy,
toxic psychosis (4).
Because it represents a change in
cognitive function, diagnosis cannot be
made without knowledge of the
affected person's baseline level of
cognitive function(6).Without careful
assessment, delirium can easily be
confused with a number of psychiatric
disorders because many of the signs
and symptoms of delirium occur in
conditions
such
as
dementia,

depression, and psychosis(7).
Delirium itself is not a disease, but
rather a clinical syndrome (a set of
symptoms), which result from an
underlying disease or new problem
with mentation. Like its components
(inability to focus attention and various
impairments in awareness and
temporal and spatial orientation),
delirium is simply the common
symptomatic manifestation of early
brain or mental dysfunction (for any
reason) (8).

Table 1: Potential Causes of Delirium (9).
1-drugs: intoxication/withdrawal
2- Infections:
o Systemic infections.
o CNS infections:
Meningitis, encephalitis.
3- Post operative:
4- Metabolic & Endocrine
o Hepatic encephalopathy.
o Thyroid
o Parathyroid
o Pancreatic
5- CNS Causes:
o CNS:
o TIA
o Brain trauma
o Seizures and postictal states
o Neoplasm
• Steroids
Methods
Cross sectional observational study
of all patients admitted to the medical
department of Al Kadhimyia General
Teaching Hospital during the study
period from 21 March 2008 to 21 April
2008.
All
patients
diagnosed
as
complaining of delirium who were
referred by doctors were studied by
specific
interviewing
procedure
according to DSM IV criteria of
delirium together with special form for

collecting the demographic criteria of
patients and the symptoms of delirium.
Exclusion Criteria
- Presence of their psychiatric
disorders.
- Age group less than 18 years.
Simple statistical analysis for results
was performed.
Results
The prevalence of delirium was
2.95 %. The total no. of inpatients
during study period was 510. The total
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no. of delirium cases was 15. Among
delirious patients 8 (53.3%) were
females and 7 (46.7) were males.
12(80%) of patients were married and

3(20%) were single. The average age
of patients was 58 years (SD 4.8) as in
table 2.

Table 2: Distribution of delirium cases according to age groups
Age groups
Frequency
Percent
1
6.7
Valid 20-29
2
13.3
40-49
4
26.7
50-59
3
20.0
60-69
4
26.7
70-79
1
6.7
80-89
15
100.0
Total
Regarding the presenting symptoms;
all the patients had confusion, 53.3%
had labile mood, 53.3% had
hallucinations, 40% had agitation, and
60% had gross retardation. all the
patients had disturbed attention and
concentration and 86.7% had memory
disturbance (Tables 3-8).

The distribution of causes of
delirium in this study is shown in
table- 9.Intracranial hemorrhage (ICH)
was the most common cause followed
by diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) and
pyrexia of unknown origin (PUO) and
then renal failure (RF).

Table 3: Frequency of labile mood among delirium patients.
Frequency
Percent
8
53.3
Valid Yes
7
46.7
No
15
100.0
Total

Table 4: Frequency of hallucination among delirium patients.
Frequency
Percent
8
53.3
Valid Yes
7
46.7
No
15
100.0
Total

Table 5: Frequency of agitation among delirium patients.
Frequency
Percent
6
40.0
Valid Yes
9
60.0
No
15
100.0
Total
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Table 6: Frequency of gross retardation in mental and physical activity among
delirium patients.
Frequency
Percent
9
60.0
Valid Yes
6
40.0
No
15
100.0
Total

Table 7: Frequency of disturbance in attention and concentration among
delirium patients.
Frequency
Percent
15
100.0
Valid Yes

Table 8: Frequency of disturbance of memory among delirium patients.
Frequency
Percent
13
86.7
Valid Yes
2
13.3
No
15
100.0
Total

Table 9: Frequency of causes of delirium patients
Frequency
Percent
5
33.3.
Valid ICH
2
13.3.
DKA
3
20.0
PUO
2
13.3
RF
1
6.7
Hypoglycemia
1
6.7
Tumor
1
6.7
Drug over dose
15
100.0
Total

Discussion
this study showed that the
prevalence of delirium among the total
admissions of 510 patients to medical
wards in our hospital during study
period is about 3% and it is found that
the rate is very low in comparison to
prevalence reported in studies by
Plaschkek, Hill H. & Engelhar; (10)
which is about 28.9% , by Johanna C.
Korevaar & Barbara C Van Munster
(11)
which is about 29%, Wakefiled B
& Johanson J.A.(12) which is about
69.6% among their sample group of
terminally ill patients, and Kanaayiram

Alagiakrishran(13) which is about 1022% .
the possible explanation of that
may be related to the method used in
this study, cases reported in this study
are those which are referred by
residents or staff members. It is
possible that residents or staff consider
a case to be that of delirium only when
there is emergency situation, gross
retardation or agitation among patients
while cases with mild cognitive
impairment caused by delirium are not
recognized as such. This means that it
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is possible that only agitated, or
severely retarded or grossly disturbed
patients were included in this study.
This need further confirmation by
further
studying
and
revising
diagnostic criteria set by residents
about delirium. Off course better
recognition of such cases is important
as missed cases may be left without
treatment and prognosis may be worse
as delirium has very variable clinical
presentation and not necessarily
presented with agitation or retardation,
the support for this explanation is the
high level of agitation and retardation
reported in the cases of this study.
Regarding the methodology of
this study; ideally there should be daily
screening of all patients in the ward
with specific psychometric tests for
diagnosis of delirium. In this way all
cases of delirium even with minimal
cognitive functions without behavioral
disturbance can be recorded. This was
not possible with limitation in the time
of the study and availability of the
relevant clinical tests.
The mean age of delirious
patients in our sample was 58 years
and 53.4% of them were above 60
years. The mean age was reported to
be 73.5-83.7 by Wakefield B. &
Johanson J.A. (12), Johanna C.
Korevaar & Barbara c Van Munster
(11)
, and Plaschkek, Hill H. &
Engelhard's (10). The explanation for
lower age average as reported in this
study is that life expectancy is now
increasingly higher in western
countries than developing countries
and this will yield more cases with old
age that are vulnerable to delirium as
noticed in the studies above.
In our study, 46.7% of the
subjects (patients) who were diagnosed
as delirium are women and the rest
53.3% are men. In comparison with
Wakefield B. & Johanson J.A (12) who
reported that women represents 31.2%
and men 68.8%, while Johanna C.

Korevaar & Barbara c Van Munster (20)
reported that 45% of patients were
women. Regarding the marital status of
the patients, 80% of them were
married. As was noticed most patients
in this study are above middle age and
most Iraqi people are married by this
age .
Confusion and disturbance of
attention and concentration reported in
all cases in this study. 53.3% of the
patients had either visual or auditory
Hallucination, while it was reported in
43% of patients in Kanaayiram
Alagiakrishran(13).
Agitation manifestation appeared
in 40% of the present sample and
58.5% among patients of Wakefield B
& Johanson J.A. study (21) and 22% in
Kanaayiram Alagiakrishran study
(13)
.Gross retardation in mental and
physical activity reported in 60% of
our patients while it was 35.6% in
patients included by Wakefiled B &
Johanson J.A study (12), and 26% only
by Kanaayiram (13).
According to Kanaayiram`s
study (13), (labile mood) was present in
70% of his sample while in the present
study it was only 53.3%.The difference
between the above variables in this
study and the studies mentioned above
may also be related again to the same
concepts discussed above in relation to
case detection in this study i.e. only
grossly disturbed, agitated or retarded
or confused patients are referred and
such patients usually have full blown
picture of the syndrome. This means
that the above results are related to the
low reported prevalence because this
prevalence may not reflect the true
possible No. of cases of delirium that
actually occurred during study period
because of the factors mentioned
above. In other words this recorded no.
may not reflect the actual no. of cases
which if identified may give similar
results to other studies regarding these
variables, similarly regarding the
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underlying causes delirium in our
patients, the results detected may not
reflect the true possible frequency of
pathologies that may lead to delirium
and this may be related to the low
reported prevalence of delirium in this
study.While delirium appears to be a
common presentation in patients,
especially in old age group, it's
necessary to do more researches on
this subject, with giving attention to
longer study time,larger sample to be
studied with varying demographic
background and improved fascilities
for
case
detection
including
instruments for detecting mild cases
It can be concluded that
Prevalence of delirium is reported to
be low in comparison with other
studies .This was explained by
methods used in this study as only
emergency cases with full blown
picture of delirium might have been
included in this study. This supposed
fact was thought to be the cause for
other differences with other studies
such as type of symptoms and signs
and causes reported in this study.
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Evaluation of the effect of oral versus intravenous iron treatments on
anemia in patients with chronic kidney diseases.
Arif Sami Malik FICMS.
Abstract
Background:Correction of anemia as a result
of renal failure improves cardiovascular
function and also provides significant
cognitive and emotional benefits.The most
appropriate route for iron supplementation has
not been determined for patients with chronic
renal failure who are not y et on dialysis
Objective:It is to compare the efficacy and
tolerability of oral and intravenouse iron as an
adjuvant therapy for erythropoieten treated
anemic patients with chronic kidney disease in
predialysis state.
Methods:Forty five anemic patients with
chronic kidney disease where prospectively
randomized to receive an oral (ferrous sulfate
200 mg three time dialy ), or intravenous (300
mg iron dextran/ monthly) iron treatment, the
duration of treatment was six months.
Erythropoietin (rHuEpo) was simultaneously
commenced and the dose adjusted according to
pre-established protocol.
Results:There were no significant differences
in baseline patients characteristics between the
two groups. four patients suffered Possible

Introduction
Anemia increases cardiovascular
risk in patients with chronic renal
(1-3)
disease
.
Left
ventricular
hypertrophy (LVH) is present in
approximately three quarters of
patients commencing dialysis and
predicts mortality (4-6). Correction of
anemia has been shown to improve
cardiovascular function with partial
reversal of LVH (7, 8). There are also
cognitive and emotional benefits,
which are reflected in improved quality
of life scores (9, 10).
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allergic reaction to iron dextran. Hemoglobin
response in the end of study was similar in two
groups, but serum ferritin was significantly
higher in the intravenous group.the Starting
dose of rHuEpo temporarily discontinued in
the patients on oral iron and the patients
receiving iron dextran rHuEpo was increased
after 3 months , final doses on EPO were
(33.5) and (41.6) units /Kg/week respectively
in the oral and intravenous group. Although
gastrointestinal
symptoms
were
more
commonly reported in patients taking oral iron.
Conclusions: In pre-dialysis patients; the
efficacy of monthly 300 mg iron dextran
administerd intravenously is not superior in
regard to haemoglobin response and EPO dose
as compared with daily oral dose of 300 mg of
ferrous sulfate or equivalent.
Key
words:
Chronic
renal
failure,
Erythropoietin, Dialysis, Ferritin , Iron dextran

IRAQI J MED SCI, 2010; VOL.8 (4):47-52

Previous
studies
have
demonstrated that recombinant EPO
can improve anemia in patients with
renal insufficiency that are waiting for
dialysis treatment (11, 12). The
importance of adjuvant iron therapy
has not been demonstrated as clearly as
for dialysis population (13, 15), and there
have been calls for more detailed
studies, particularly comparative trials
to ascertain the relative efficacy of
different methods of administration (16).
Patients and Methods
This
prospective
study
(interventional study) was carried out
in the Al-Kadhimiya Teaching
Hospital, department of Internal
Medicine. Records of data for all
patients whether out patients or in
patients who were examined to identify
individual need to identify individual
with Chronic kidney disease (defined
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as progressive deterioration in renal
function with serum creatinine more
than 250µmol/L ) and worsening of
anemia (defined as progressive
reduction in hemoglobin concentration
to a value of less than 11 gm/dl) ,
irrespective of gender(56). Patients who
had been treated with IV iron during
the previous 6 months were excluded
from the study, other exclusion criteria
were
recurrent
gastrointestinal
bleeding , previous intolerance of oral
iron, poor compliance with medication
and allergic reaction to intravenous
iron (2, 6,2 and 4 respectively). After
obtaining informed consent patients,
they were assigned to one of either
treatment schedule. One group
received an oral ferrous sulfate at dose
of 200 mg t.d.s, and the other group
received infusion of iron dextran (300
mg over two hours repeated monthly
according to serum ferritin level). All
patients received subcutaneous EPO.
The intended duration of follow up
was 6 months. Age, gender, and
baseline
biochemical,
and
hematological and serological studies
to exclude collagen vascular disease
and hepatitis screen were recorded.
Measurement of Hb, serum ferritin,
creatinine, and CRP, were repeated on
monthly basis, three stool specimen
were checked for faecal occult blood
after three months and whenever there
was clinical suspicion of gastro-

intestinal hemorrhage, rHu EPO
treatment at adose of 2000 units was
discontinued if Hb concentration of 14
gm/dl was exceeded and then reintroduced if values below 12 gm/dl
were obtained with subsequent
measurements, in cases where the Hb
response to treatment was delayed
(failure to achieve Hb above 12gm/dl
within three months of starting
treatment (resistant anemia), EPO was
increased to 4000 units twice weekly
after the third month, further increase
of EPO to maximum dose of 4000
units three times weekly was made if
monthly Hb concentration remained
below 12 gm/dl, iron therapy was not
interrupted unless serum ferritin
estimation exceeded 500mg/l.
Results
Fifty nine patients were identified
from a systemic review of record and
case notes. , 10 patients were excluded
because of (recurrent gastrointestinal
bleeding 2, previous intolerance of oral
iron therapy 6 and four were unable to
give their informed consent (Figure 1).
Baselines characteristics of the
remaining 45 patients are summarized
in table one. Twenty-three patients
were assigned to a group for which the
randomized treatment was oral iron
therapy, and the remainder was
assigned to a group for which the
treatment was a monthly intravenous
infusion of iron dextran.

Table 1: Baseline characteristics of treatment group.
Group
Group
receiving IV iron
receiving oral iron
(n=22)
(n=23)
59.9 ± 13.4 *
57.3 ± 14
Age
15:8
10:12
Gender (M:F Ratio)
9.7 ± 1.3
9.9 ± 1.6
Haemoglobin (g/dl)
74 ± 25
100 ± 31
Ferritin (µg/l)
* Mean ± SD
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Table 2: The main possible causes of chronic kidney disease
Group
Group
receiving oral
receiving IV iron
iron (n=23)
(n=22)
Pyelonephritis
9
7
Polycystic kidney disease
2
4
Diabetic renal disease
5
0
Glomeruler disease ( biopsy wise)
1
2
Uncertain
6
9

Two of the included patients had
previously commenced low dose of
rHuEpo (weekly doses of 2000 and
3000 unit started approximately 4
months prior to enrolment). Both
patients were randomized to receive
oral iron treatment.
Patients were followed up for an
average of 5.2 months. The reasons for
an early withdrawal from the study
were intolerance to oral iron or
gastrointestinal bleeding.
During the study period, a mean of
0.91(0.84-0.98) infusions of iron
dextran per patient per month were
administered.
The overall response to iron therapy
in the both study groups is in table 3.
There was no statistical difference in
Hb response 12.2(10.6-12.8) versus
12.5(11.6-13.3) g/dl at 6months of
treatment in patients who took the oral
and I.V groups respectively).
Hb of 12 g/dl was achieved within
the first 3 months of treatment in 70%
of patients taking an oral iron
compared with 59% of patients
receiving iron dextran.
Serum ferritin estimation was
significantly higher in those receiving
intravenous iron from the second

month of treatment 95 (63-149) versus
330 (186-423) µg/l at 6 months.
The initial Epo prescription of
4000U/week could be temporarily
discontinued in 43% of the oral iron
group vs 33% of the intravenous group
after mean intervals of 2.4 and 2.7
months, respectively (NS). The
rHuEpo was increased after 3 months
in 9% of patients taking oral iron and
19% of patients receiving IV iron. Of
those who completed 6 months of
treatments, median finishing doses Epo
were 33.5 (0-66) U/Kg/week and
41.6(0-124) U/Kg/wk, respectively, in
the oral and IV groups, with higher
mean and median values in the iron
dextran groups for preceding months
9figure 4). For patients who
discontinued EPO temporarily, the
median fall in Hb concentration in the
first month after discontinuation for the
study population as a whole was 1.1
(0.7-1.2) g/dl, with no significant
difference between both treatment
groups.
Faecal occult blood testing after 3
months gave uniformly negative
results for the 31 patients who
provided stool sample.
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Table 3: Mean Hb concentration in oral and IV iron treatments.
Mean of Hb
Mean of Hb
concentration(g/dl) in oral concentration(g/dl) in IV
iron
iron
0
9.5
9.7
1
11
11
2
11.4
11.8
3
13
12
4
13.2
11.5
5
12.4
12.8
6
12.2
12.5
Calculated t = 0.3197
P value = 0.7547
Degree of freedom =12
Statistical analysis: p value > 0.05, there is no significant
difference between the two groups in mean of Hb concentration
Mon
ths

Table 4: Serum ferrittin level in oral and IV iron treated patients.
Months
0

Serum
Ferritin in
oral iron

Serum
Ferritin in
IV iron

80

102

1
50
105
2
45
150
3
45
190
4
72
280
5
100
286
6
96
327
Calculated t =3.7839
p value = 0.0026
Degree of freedom =12
Statistical analysis: p value < 0.05, there is significant differences
between the two groups.
Discussion
Early correction of renal anemia is
desirable, although the evidence–based
for recommending a target Hb, a
means of achieving it, has not been
firmly established, It has previously
been reported that IV iron has greater
additive effect with EPO than has oral
iron, perhaps as a result of reduced
iron absorption from the gut (18), and
poor patient compliance with oral
medications. Silverberg et al. (19),
reported a mean rise Hct of 1.9 vol %

(0.6 g/dl), for dialysis patients not
receiving EPO in whom iron dextran
(200mg monthly for 5 months) was
substituted for oral iron. Later study
showed that approximately one third of
patients with chronic renal failure
achieved Hct of 35% using iron
dextran without EPO (20).
Individual response to iron could
not be predicted from laboratory
measurements
such
as
serum
creatinine, ferritin, or iron saturation,
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The same group has administrated
more than 20000 mg infusion of iron
dextran without complication. Other
groups have reported infrequent
symptoms with doses of 100 (21) and
200 mg (22) of iron dextran including
chest pain ,loin pain ,
and
bronchospasm.
The aim of this prospective study
was to directly compare the efficacy &
tolerability of oral and IV iron as
adjuvant therapy for EPO treated
anemic patient with chronic renal
failure.
The Hb response to EPO and iron
was similar with oral and IV iron, a
finding that runs contrary to the a
aforementioned
reports
but
is
consistent
with
observation
of
Anstassiades et al. (23)
There were few limitations affect
the results of the current study, the
small sample, the adequacy of dialysis
and the findings of high prevalence of
anemia and malnutrition among our
patients
In pre-dialysis patients; the
efficacy of monthly 300 mg iron
dextran given intravenously is not
superior in regard to haemoglobin
response and EPO dose as compared
with daily dose of oral 600 mg of
ferrous sulfate or equivalent.
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Polythelia: Anatomic and clinical implications.
Mohammad O. Selman MBChB; FIBMS.
Abstract
Background: Polythelia or supernumerary
nipple (also called third or accessory nipple) is
an additional nipple occurring in mammals
including humans. These additional nipples
develop during embryonic life as part of
abnormal development of mammary glands.
Objectives: To describe the polythelia and it’s
most frequent locations also to give a
perspective of polythelia in a series of
observations. And lastly to asses if there is any
genetic inheritance present.
Methods: Forty three cases of polythelia were
collected from attendants of general practice
clinic in Baghdad. The polythelia was
observed during routine physical examination,
which included examination of the chest and
abdomen.
Results: From 43 cases of polythelia, males
constituted 23 (53.5%) of cases. Regarding the
anatomical location of polythelia, 2(4.65%)
were on the anterior axillary fold, 28(65.1%)

Introduction
Polythelia
or
supernumerary
nipple (also called third or accessory
nipple) is an additional nipple
occurring in mammals including
humans. These additional nipples
develop during embryonic life as part
of abnormal development of mammary
glands (1).
The first indication of mammary
glands is found in the form of a band
like thickening of epidermis along the
mammary line or mammary ridge. In a
7-week embryo this line extends on
each side of the body from the base of
the forelimb to the region of the hind
limb. Although the major part of the
mammary line disappears shortly after
it forms, a small portion in the thoracic
region persists and penetrates the
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on the anterior thoracic wall, 12(27.9%) on the
anterior abdominal wall and one (2.3%) was in
the inguinal region. Only five cases (11.6%)
had family history of previous similar
conditions.
Conclusion: Polythelia is a fairly common
abnormality. Men and women may have extra
nipple, but no significant difference was
detected that can be related to gender
difference. Nevertheless presence of extra
nipples was sometimes linked to heart disease,
no such relationship was noticed. All cases in
this study had their polythelia along the milk
line. Nevertheless, there had been reports on
polythelia presenting as far away as the foot.
Keywords:
polythelia, mammary gland,
Supernumerary nipple.
IRAQI J MED SCI, 2010; VOL.8 (4):53-56

underlying mesenchym. Here it forms
16 to 24 sprouts, which in turn give
rise to small, solid buds. By the end of
the prenatal life, the epithelial sprouts
are canalized and form the lactiferous
ducts, and the buds form small ducts
and alveoli of the gland. Initially the
lactiferous ducts open into a small
epithelial pit. Shortly after birth, this
pit is transformed into the nipple by
proliferation
of
underlying
(2)
mesenchyme .
Polythelia refers to the presence of
an additional nipple alone while
polymastia denotes the presence of
additional mammary gland. Polythelia
often looks like moles or freckles and
do not always have a connection with
breast tissue or milk ducts (3).
Polythelia is classified into eight
levels of completeness from a simple
patch of hair to a milk bearing breast.
This study will investigate the
condition of polythelia as regards the
anatomical location of the additional
nipples, the presence of family history
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of such condition in the first and
second degree relatives, gender
differences and the possible relation to
other diseases(4) .
Material and Methods
This study was performed on 43
cases with polythelia. They were
collected from attendants of general
practice clinic at Baghdad. The
polythelia was observed during routine
physical examination, which included
examination of the chest and abdomen.
Once observed, detailed information
were recorded about the condition in a
study form which includes:
• Personal data of name and residence
• Age and gender
• Physical examination of the
condition,
included
inspection,
palpation and fluctuation test for
presence of fat. Data regarding
presence of glandular tissue, nipple,
pigmented areola, fatty tissue and
presence of hair.
• The anatomical position was
recorded as being on anterior axillary
fold, thoracic wall, anterior abdominal
wall and the inguinal region (groin).
• Presence of similar condition in
family, including first and second
degree relatives.

• Presence of other notable systemic
diseases.
Results
The total number of cases enrolled
in this study was 43. The age was very
variable; however most of observed
cases were in 3rd or 4th decade of life.
Males constituted 23(53.5%) cases and
females were 20(46.5%).
Regarding the anatomical location
of polythelia, 2(4.65%) were on the
anterior axillary fold, 28(65.1%) on the
anterior thoracic wall, 12(27.9%) on
the anterior abdominal wall and one
(2.3%) was in the inguinal region
(Table 1).
Regarding the family history of
such condition in first degree relatives
(parents and offspring) and second
degree relatives (brothers and sisters)
only five (11.6%) had such family
history.
No notable systemic diseases were
recognized in these cases who were
seeking medical consultation for no
major systemic disease.
Careful inspection was done for
the condition and palpation was
performed to detect underlying
glandular
tissue.
Two
fingers
fluctuation test was done to identify
fatty material if a lumpy structure was
present.

Table 1: Sites of polythelia (supernumerary nipples) in mammals including
humans
Total number (43)
Sites of polythelia
Gender
AAW
AAF
ACW
IR
23 (53.5%)
male
28 (65.1%) 1 (2.3%)
20 (46.5%) 12 (27.9%) 2 (4.65%)
female
The abbreviations: AAW: Anterior abdominal wall, AAF: Anterior axillary fold, ACW:
Anterior chest wall and IR: Inguinal region.

Discussion
The aim of this study was to give a
perspective of the condition of
additional nipple or polythelia in a
series of observation. According to our
observations, polythelia is a fairly
Iraqi Journal of Medical Sciences

common abnormality. It is proposed
that this type of congenital abnormality
occurs at rate of 1 in 18 human (5).
Larger study is required to
investigate the prevalence of this
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condition since many mistake it as
mole, navus, freckle or pigmented skin
condition. Men and women may have
extra nipple. In this work no significant
difference was detected that can be
related to gender difference.
All the cases included in this study
had no glandular tissue, so they were
not
polymastia.
The
observed
additional nipples can be designated as
pseudo mamma when they possess a
nipple, areola and fat tissue.
They are considered classical
polythelia when they are just a nipple.
Polythelia areolaris, when only an
areola is present and polythelia pilosa
when it consists of a conglomerated
patch of hair (6).
From the anatomical point of
view, the most frequent location of
polythelia is the thorax. Commonly an
additional nipple was found to be
present inferior and medial to the
location of the genuine nipple.
The second most common site was
on the anterior abdominal wall. Other
sites observed were along the anterior
axillary fold and above medial inguinal
region.
All cases in this study had their
polythelia along the milk line.
Nevertheless, there had been reports on
polythelia presenting as far away as the
foot (7).
The development of breast is
under genetic control, and the gene
coding for this process is called
Scaramanga gene. This gene is
responsible for the expression of a
protein called Neuregulin-3 (NRG3)
which provides a signal to embryonic
cells to differentiate into mammary
cells (8). Although polythelia tends to
occur sometimes in families (9), it is
more likely to develop at random. Only
five cases with familial background in
the form of the presence of polythelia
was found in first and second degree
relatives, in the whole study group.
This finding does not support a genetic
Iraqi Journal of Medical Sciences

inheritance or predisposition to this
condition.
In this study no concomitant
pathological conditions with polythelia
were found and unable to link it to
other disease entities. Nevertheless
presence of extra nipples was
sometimes linked to heart disease, and
a possible relationship with mitral
valve prolapse had been proposed (10),
no such relationship was noticed in the
study group.
However in general any breast
tissue, whether it appears in the
standard location or elsewhere is
vulnerable to the same diseases that
can affect typical breast tissue. Extra
mammary Paget's disease of the nipple
can affect these additional nipples (6).
In most people, extra nipples are
benign and may never be noticed. But
if they change, develope a lump, rash
or discharge, they should be taken
seriously, otherwise polythelia may be
surgically removed, just like a mole.
In western folklore, an extra
nipple was held to be indicative that
the women concerned was a witch, the
nipple used to suckle the devil!
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Assessment of color alteration of heat polymerized resin by visual
inspection and spectrophotometer after immersion in chemical
denture cleanser.
Israa Mohummed Hummudi MSc, Ala'a Ezzat Abdul Majeed MSc.
Abstract
Background: Denture cleanser should be
designed to remove and prevent re
accumulation of microbial plaque. Cleaning
the denture by chemical immersion have
several advantages that solutions reach all
areas of the denture and results in complete
cleaning. One problem associated with their
use has been bleach and discoloration the
surface layer of acrylic dentures.
Objective: to assess the color alteration of heat
polymerized acrylic resin after immersed in
different types of chemical denture cleanser.
Method: forty five rectangular specimens
(50x3.5x3mm) (length-width-thickness) of
heat activated acrylic resin were divided in
three denture cleansers groups (sodium
hypochlorite NaOCl 0.5%) and vinegar (acetic
acid 6%) and control group (immersed in distal
water). Soaking trial 8 hours simulated 30 days
of use. Color alterations were assessed by

Introduction
Acrylic resins have been used to
produce dentures for more than 60
years. Heat activated acrylic resin is
the most common type used for
construction
of
denture
base(1).Dentures can be cleaned
mechanically , chemically or by the
combination
of
both
methods.
Mechanical methods are the most
common way for bio film removed
from denture surfaces (2). The use of
chemical
cleansers
is
usually
associated to its efficacy in removing
stains and bio film formation on the
dentures (3). The most commonly used
cleansers are represented by the group
of alkaline hypochlorite.
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visual examination of photographs and by
spectrophotometer testing device.
Results: the results of spectrophotometer
testing device did not show any interaction
between different type of chemical cleansers
and acrylic resin during 30 days 8 simulated
use, also visual examination did not detect any
color alteration.
Conclusion: denture clearers, when used
according to the manufacturer’s instructions,
did not cause any mechanical or visual
alterations in the heat polymerized acrylic
resin.
Keywords: Acrylic resin – denture cleansercolor changes.

IRAQI J MED SCI, 2010; VOL. (4):57-64

NaOcl solutions have been used for
along times as denture cleansers and
several regimes have been proposed (4,
5)
.
Nevertheless, the effect of those
solutions on the properties of denture
base acrylic resins can be influenced
by some factors which were not still
evaluated. Several studies assessed
NaOCl as a disinfecting agent for
dental clinics to reduce cross
contamination of dentures, and used
high concentrations during short times
(6- 8)
.
The use of vinegar (acetic acid)
solution was evaluated by (Bassoon et
al, 1992)(9) ,who found it effective at
killing adherent micro organisms
although less effective than bleach
solution.
One advantage of vinegar over
bleach is that in adequate rinsing after
soaking in vinegar dose not result in
mucosal damage (10).
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Factors like water temperature and
immersion period are considered
critical when complete denture
cleansers are used, sometimes, the
prostheses need to replace due to the
patients abuse of hygienic methods (4, 6,
11, 12)
.
Denture base materials can be
damaged if the cleaning agents are not
used according to the manufacturer’s
instructions (12, 13).
The importance of following the
manufactures
instructions
is
emphasized because the transverse
strength of acrylic resins depends on
several factors such as polymer bead
size(14), amount of cross linking
agents(15), type of polishing and action
of chemical agents(16).
One of the problems frequently
reported by chemical cleanser users is
a whitening effect on the denture.
Denture base polymers are susceptible
to color changes if the cleaning
solutions are not used correctly (6). The
whitening effect is related to the high
temperature of water used in the
solution (11, 13).
When peroxide based cleansers are
used in a warm water solution as
recommended by the manufacturer, no
deleterious effects on correctly
processed denture acrylic have been
found (17).
It is of clinical importance to
determine whether chemical solutions
or denture cleansers alter the acrylic
resins color when dentures are cleaned
repeatedly and for various amounts of
time (4). Therefore the aim of this study
was to evaluate whether soaking of
heat polymerized acrylic resins in
chemical solution (NaOCl, vinegar)
may affect the resin color when
subjected to the recommended
instructions of the use for a simulated
period of 30 days.

Materials and methods
Specimen’s preparation
Heat cures acrylic specimen’s
preparation:
Wax plate 50x3.5x3 mm in
dimensions was prepared and fixed
into flat glass plate. Stone slurry was
prepared (33ml water/100gm powder)
and poured in the lower half of flask
before the stone in the lower half of the
flask was harden, the glass plate,
which is larger than the surface area of
the flask, was loaded and wax plate
placed over the stone, so that the level
of the wax plate would be with level of
the stone. When the stone reached its
initial set, it was coated with the
separating medium (cold mold seal),
than the upper half of the flask was
positioned on the lower half and a
second mix of dental stone was poured
into the flask and kept under the
hydraulic press, after completing the
setting of the stone, wax elimination,
was done by immersing the flask in the
boiling water for 4 minutes, then the
flask was opened, washed with boiled
water to remove the remaining wax.
Then it was allowed to cool, the flask
opened again and the surface of the
mold was coated with the separating
medium.
Heat cure acrylic powder was
mixed with the liquid in a proper
polymer-monomer ratio of 3:1 (v: v)
for 45 second at room temperature, the
container was left until it reached the
dough stage. The mixture was packed
into the stone mold, covered with
polyethylene sheet, the two halves of
the flask were closed together, and
then the flask assembly was placed
into the hydraulic press 20 bars to
allow the resin dough to flow evenly
throughout mold, the flask was opened,
the flow material and the polyethylene
separating sheet was removed. Then
the halves of the flask were finally
closed together, press metal to metal
contact and held for 5 minutes before
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clamping was done. The flask was
transferred to a thermostatically
controlled water bath for curing the
acrylic denture base resin. The fast
technique involves processing the resin
at 74C˚ for 1.5 hours and then
increases the temperature of the water
bath to boiling for an additional 1
hour(1). Following the completion of
polymerization cycles, the flask was
removed from the water bath and left
on the bench to cool for 30 minutes
subsequently; the flask should be
immersed in cool tab water for 15
minutes.
Finishing of the acrylic resin
specimens:
The acrylic plates were then
removed from the flask and trimmed
with tungsten bur then finished using
progressively finer grades of silicon
carbide paper (grades 120 to 40 um),
pumice and rouge were used for final
polishing. All specimens were stored
in water at 50C˚ for 1 hour to remove
the excess of residual monomer and
then stored at room temperature until
the time of the soaking trials.
Specimens grouping:
Forty five samples were divided into
three groups:Group one: 15 specimens immersed in
distilled water (control)
Group two: 15 specimens immersed in
sodium hypochlorite 0.5%
Group three: 15 specimens immersed
in vinegar (acetic acid) 6%
Soaking trials
Fifteen specimens of each resin were
subjected to the soaking trials (18):8-hour intervals for up to a total 240h ,
changing the solution every 8 hours, to
correspond 30 over right soaking
periods. The control specimens were
stored in distilled water at room
temperature, changing the water every
8 hours.

Analysis of treated specimens
The study specimens were
analyzed by fourier trans form infra
red
spectrophotometer
(FTIR)
Shimadzu-Japan. (Figure 1).
Spectrophotometric analysis of
color of acrylic denture base material,
before and after time of immersion in
different
denture
cleanser
was
conducted. All specimens were dried,
then treated with potassium bromide in
a percentage of 1:100 then grinded as a
powder and converted to a disk like by
press. Each disk was fixed on the flat
plate to become ready for scanning.
The mode of action of this device is by
reading the chemical composition of
each specimen at specific area and the
solution in which it was immersed. the
reading appears as a diagram and each
number in diagram was represented by
peak.
Visual inspection:The control specimens stored in
distilled
water
and
specimens
immersed in two denture cleansers,
using daily soaking times 8 hours for a
period of 30 days were put side by side
and photographed camera (SONY
DCR-SR 46E, 40GB, 40optical zoom,
Tokyo-Japan)
Film was processed and visual
inspection of photographs of the
specimens was carried out independtly
by three examiners blinded to the
resins,
denture
cleansers
and
immersion to assess the occurrence of
alteration in the resins. Each examiner
received an initial photograph of the
non-treated resin specimens (used as
control and compared to the
photograph of the treated specimens.
Yes or no answers were given
depending on the presence or absence
of color change. (Figure 2, 3)
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Figure 1: Spectrophotometer testing device

Figure 2: Photographs of specimens Immersed in distilled water and NaOCl

Figure 3: Photographs of specimens Immersed in distilled water and Vinegar
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Results
The results of this study are
qualitative which depends on the
reading of each diagram. Spectrophotometer device did not show any
differences between each diagram after
matching with each other.
There were no changes between e
readings of Figure (4) (specimens

before time of immersion) and Figure
(5) (specimens immersed in distilled
water). Also there is no differences
between Figure (5) with Figure (6)
(specimens immersed in NaOCl) and
Figure (7) (specimens immersed in
vinegar).

Figure 4: Diagram of specimen before time of immersion

Figure 5: Diagram of specimen immersed in distilled water
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Figure 6: Diagram of specimen immersed in NaOCl

Figure 7: Diagram of specimen immersed in vinegar
The vertical line of diagram
represents the transmission (T%) and
the horizontal line represents the range
(cm-1) Comparison between diagrams
in figs. 5,6,and 7shows that there was
no differences in the readings , means
no interaction between chemical
solution and acrylic in specimen as
shown in a diagram: (each reading
susceptible to + 10 degree) .
No clinically significant color
alterations
were
observed
on
examination of the photographs.

Discussion
It has been shown that brushing
alone is not sufficient for good denture
biofilm control and hence chemical
cleaning is usually associated to
mechanical cleansing to complement
denture hygiene, moreover denture
immersion in chemical products aims
to
provide
cleaning
and
decontamination. It is important to
analyze the efficacy of the cleaning
product and how it acts on the denture
materials (19).
The daily immersion of the
removable prostheses in commercial
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bleaching agents is indicated for
domestic use because it is an in
expensive
and
simple
hygiene
(20)
method combining NaOCl solutions
with a water softener solution is
recommended for daily hygiene of
complete dentures(21,22).
The rationale for adding a water
softener is the improvement in the
removal of heavier deposits or stains
by means of chelating action (21).
Factors that may contribute to the
change in color of materials include
stain accumulation, dehydration and
oxidation of the reacted carbon-carbon
double bonds that produces colored
peroxide compounds and continuing
formation of the colored degradation
products (23).
Previous
investigations
have
emphasized that the correct use of
chemical cleansers is not associated to
alteration in the mechanical and
chemical properties of the materials for
denture
bases.(11.12.13).
However,
another factor to be taken into account
is the immersion time, as extended
immersion can damage certain
materials used to manufactures the
prostheses (24). 8 hour periods
(extended or overnight immersionduring sleep period) were established
to simulate the orientations patients
received for the daily cleaning of total
prostheses. The results showed that,
even within an 8 hour period, no
alteration occurred in the analyzed
characteristics.
In this study color alteration can
be measured by two methods
spectrophotometer
and
visual
inspection.
The
results
of
spectrophotometer showed that no
color changes of that polymerized
specimens immersed in sodium
hypochlorite. This may be weak
concentration solution 0.5% so that the
liberated oxygen did not cause
oxidation of tertiary amine accelerator.
This result is in agreement with

McNeme et al and Polyzois et al (4).
Both studies did not find color changes
in the acrylic resin after the use of
NaOCl but disagreed with Kazangi and
Ahmad (25).
Acidic denture clearers (vinegar)
did not show color changes of heat
cure acrylic denture base resin. This
finding was disagreeing with the
results of Kazangi and Ahmed (25).
The results of visual examination
did not show any noticeable color
change with the use of NaOCl and
vinegar after a soaking of 30 days. The
denture cleanser tested in this study
were
used
according
to
the
manufactures instruction did not cause
the whitening effect observed in some
dentures soaked in chemical solution.
These findings are in consistent with
the previous investigations which
attributed the whitening effect on
chemically cleansed acrylic resin
denture bases to the excessively high
temperature of the water rather than to
the denture cleanser itself (17.18).
It may be concluded that, when
used
according
manufactures
specification, denture cleansers did not
cause alteration or color changes in
heat polymerized acrylic resin after 30
days of simulated use.
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Clinical evaluation of low level laser therapy in skin wound healing in
maxillofacial surgery.
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Abstract
Background: Wound healing is a
complicated,
interactive,
integrative
process involving cellular and chemotactic
activity, the release of chemical mediators
and associated vascular response which
includes number of phases: inflammatory
phase, proliferative phase and remodeling
phase. Low level laser therapy can be
more effective in the three overlapping
phases of wound healing. Biostimulation
appears to have an effect on the cellular
level, by increasing cellular function and
stimulating various cells.
Objective: To evaluate the efficacy of low
level diode laser on wound healing of
human skin clinically.
Patients and Methods: This study was
performed on 20 patients (10 male, 10
female) age range between 5-75 years with
oral and maxillofacial lesions underwent
maxillofacial surgery with low level laser
therapy. After the surgical intervention,
the wounds were divided into two parts,
one part was irradiated by 1.25 W/cm2

Introduction
Wound healing is a complicated,
interactive,
integrative
process
involving cellular and chemotactic
activity, the release of chemical
mediators and associated vascular
response (1).
In
any
elective
surgical
intervention, there is a wound to gain
access to treat or remove the
underlying pathology while in the
surgery of trauma ; the wound is the
1
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power density, 50 sec. exposure time low
level diode laser and other part was left as
a control. The postoperative course was
evaluated based on subjective scale of
edema, redness at 2nd -5th day
postoperatively.
Results: Clinical evaluation of edema and
redness were recorded at 2nd -5th day.
Edema was obviously reduced in laser
treated wounds in 14 patients. Redness
was slightly increased in laser treated
wounds in 15 patients. Finer scar in laser
treated wound appeared as compared with
wide scar in control wound.
Conclusion: Low level laser therapy
causes edema-reducing effects and a little
effect on a neovascularization at 2nd day
after surgical intervention and minimal or
fine scar formation.
Key
words:
Wound
healing,
Biostimulation, Low level laser therapy.
IRAQI J MED SCI, 2010; VOL. (4):65-70

primary pathology (2).
Laser light has an important
properties not found in light from any
other source. These unique properties
of laser light that make it useful in
medicine
are
monochromaticity,
coherence and directionality (3).
In beginning of 1970, open wound
had been treated with laser especially
chronic ulcers which had proved
unresponsive to other treatment
regimens and this work had been
demonstrated considerable success
depending on the type of lesion (4).
Biostimulation appears to have an
effect on the cellular level, by
increasing cellular function and
stimulating various cells (5).
Low level laser irradiation from
red and infrared range of spectrum can
be more effective in the three
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overlapping phases of wound healing.
By low level laser therapy (LLLT), the
acute injuries and lesions had been
healed rapidly and this healing can be
induced in chronic lesions such as
venous ulcers, pressure sores and
diabetic ulcers.
LLLT has many different effects
on biological tissue like antiinflammatory,
analgesic,
antiedematous effect; higher rates of ATP,
RNA &DNA synthesis, and thus better
tissue oxygenation and nutrition and
increase in the absorption of interstitial
fluid (6).The clinical effects of LLLT
have
been
demonstrated
by
acceleration of wound healing,
improvement of blood microcirculation
and tissue regeneration (7).
Patients and Methods
This clinical trial comprised a total
of 20 patients attending consultation
clinic of the Oral and Maxillofacial
Surgery Department in the Specialized
Surgeries Hospital, Medical City,
Teaching Hospital and requiring
surgical intervention for different oral
and maxillofacial lesions. This study
included 20 patients 10 males and 10
females, the age ranged between 5-75
years.
Laser system
The characteristics of the laser
device which was used in this study
were class IV laser, infrared (Ga Al As)
diode laser, its wavelength is 790-805
nm, mode of operation is modulated
(chopped) cw and maximum cw power
is 4 W.
Surgical procedure
The surgical operations were done
by qualified surgeons under general
anaesthesia in theatre hall of
maxillofacial surgery department.
Surgical operations irradiated by diode
laser varied from prognathism of upper
and lower jaws, hypertrophic scar in
left side of neck, adenoid cystic
carcinoma of submandibular gland and
pleomorphic adenoma of parotid gland.

The incision and flap were
designed according to site of the
lesion. After removal of lesion, the site
of surgery was irrigated, drains were
put in some cases and flaps were
repositioned and sutured.
Irradiation method
After suturing, each skin wound
was divided into two parts, one part
was irradiated by low level diode laser
and the other part was left without
irradiation as a control .The fiber optic
of the laser device was located
perpendicular to the wound. The
operation mode of diode laser was cw
mode, power density (power/spot size)
was 1.25 W/cm2, and exposure time
was 50 sec. Figures (1, 2).
Assessment of wound healing
The edema and redness of wound
were considered to evaluate the effect
of low level diode laser on mucosal
and skin wounds. The edema and
redness were evaluated subjectively by
reduced or present.
Results
The current clinical trial had been
performed on 20 patients (10 males
and 10 females) who required surgical
intervention in oral and maxillofacial
region. Clinical data was collected
from the patients at the 2nd -5th day
postoperatively.
The edema and redness had been
evaluated subjectively by clinical
inspection
from
2nd
day
postoperatively.
In the laser treated wounds, the
edema was reduced in 14 wounds and
present in 6 wounds while the redness
was present in 15 wounds and reduced
in 5 wounds. Table no.(1)
In control wounds the edema was
present in 13 wounds and reduced in 7
wounds while the redness was present
in 13 wounds and reduced in 7
wounds. Figure (3)
In some cases scar was evaluated
subjectively by fine or wide line of
scar, there were 3 cases; in each case
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the scar in laser treated site was fine
line scar while in control site there was
wide line scar. These observations

were seen 3 -4 weeks postoperatively.
Figures (4, 5)

Table 1: show subjective evaluation of the laser treated and control wounds.
Laser
Control
Present
Reduced
Present
Reduced
Edema
6
14
13
7
Redness
15
5
12
8

Figure 1: Irradiation of the wound after removal of the Squamous cell carcinoma
of floor of the mouth

Figure 2: Irradiation of the wound after removal of the Squamous cell carcinoma
of alveolus of mandible.
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Figure 3: Two days postoperatively show reduced edema and more redness in
laser site.

A.Control site
B. Laser site
Figure 4: Four weeks postoperatively show fine scar in laser site and wide scar in control site
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Figure (5): Four weeks postoperatively show fine scar in laser site and wide scar
in control site.
Discussion
Wound healing is a complex,
physiological
multisteps
process
including number of phases which
follow injury including inflammatory,
proliferative and remodeling phases; it
relies on the integration and
coordination of many cellular and
humeral elements (8).
Biostimulation is the application
of a narrow spectral width of red and
near infrared radiation over injuries or
lesion to stimulate healing within those
tissues and relive pain (9).
When the cells have absorbed the
photons, a cascade of biochemical
events occurs whose ultimate result is
accelerated wound healing like
increased collagen synthesis, increased
fibroblast proliferation, increased cell
function / activity, modulation of the
production
of
growth
factors
(including transforming growth factor
and platelet derived growth factors)and
development of new blood vessels (5).
One possible mechanism by which
LLLT may enhance wound healing in

vivo is via stimulation of epithelial
cells (10).
Clinical observation of the wound
in maxillofacial region had shown the
edema in the laser treated wound was
less compared with that in control
wound which showed more edema 2nd
day post operatively. These results
agree with Fiszerman R, ND
Rozenbom CY, 1995 and Amano A.
1994 who had shown the edemareducing effects of the low level laser
results from vasodilatation and
increased
microvascularization
accelerated lymphatic flow and
enhanced tissue oxygen uptake. In
LLLT, immune modulation and
mitigation of inflammatory response
occurred because the mononuclear
phagocytes cells, mast cells and
leukocytes were stabilized preventing
the release of harmful inflammatory
chemical mediators (11, 12).Clinical
observation of wounds show that the
redness of wound is slightly more in
laser treated wound compared with
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control wound. This result is in
agreement with Hickman, Dyson,
1988, Kubota, 2004 and Hawkins,
Abrahamse, 2007 who had shown that
the angiogenesis had been increased
following laser irradiation of wounds.
The low level laser irradiation has been
shown to increase the blood flow rate
and volume and to accelerate the
wound healing process (13-15).
Clinical observations revealed fine
scar formation in laser treated wound
after 3-4 weeks compared with that in
control wounds. This result is in
agreement with Hopkins et al., 2004,
and Nicoleta Herascu et al., 2005 who
had shown LLLT enhances collagen
synthesis characterized by enhanced
glycine and proline content in collagen
fibrile and this result in more
organized tissue, decrease adhesion,
minimal keloid formation and lighter
colored scars. LLLT is an effective
modality
to
facilitate
wound
contraction (16, 17).
In the present study, it is
concluded that laser dose (1.25 W/cm2,
50 sec.) has edema-reducing effects
and
a
little
effect
on
a
neovascularization and cause minimal
or fine scar.
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Identification of a Class of Hemopoietic Colony-Forming Cells from
Human Umbilical Cord Blood in Culture.
Baydaa H. Mutlak PhD.
Abstract
Background: Human umbilical cord blood
(UCB) contains hemopoietic stem cells (HSCs)
which are regarded as valuable sources for cell
transplantation.
Objective:This study is aimed to identify a
class of human hemopoietic colony –forming
cells and found the suitable concentration for
replating experiments.
Methods: Cord blood (CB) was collected from
placenta of newly delivered women in AlKadhemia Teaching Hospital in Baghdad for
normal vaginal delivery. Isolation and
culturing of cells took place in Medical
Research Unit \ College of Medicine\ AlNahrain University.
The present study included two lines:A:-Immunocytochemistry
analysis
of
mononucleated cells (MNC s) for CD34.
B:-Culturing MNCs in different concentrations
in order to determine the suitable concentration
for
replating
further
experiments.
Mononucleated cells were isolated by using
density gradient centrifugation and the MNCs
count and viability were determinated by using
trypan blue.The MNCs were cultured in RPMI

Introduction
Adult stem cell sources like
hemopoietic stem cells (HSCs) are
currently identified and characterized
in laboratories all over the world (1).
Umbilical cord blood (UCB) is the
blood remaining in the umbilical cord
and placenta; it is routinely discarded
after delivery. In 1987,a child with
Fanconi,s anemia received an allogenic
transplant ,the successful transplant
took place in Paris(2).As a result of this
report ,the potential of UCB as a
source of HSCs for transplantation
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+10%FCS and the medium conditioned by
1%(v/v)
phytohemagglutinin
(PHA).The
cultures were maintained in an environment of
37C٥, 5%CO2 and fully humidified atmosphere
for 14 days.
Results: The results of immunocytochemical
staining showed that MNCs were positive for
CD34+,the conditioned medium gave rise to
hemopoietic colonies containing colony
forming unit –granulocyte-macrophage(CFUGM) , burst forming colony- erythroid (BFUE)and mixed colonies(CFU-GEMM).These
colonies could be distinguished from other
hemopoietic colonies in situ by the complete
absence of signs of terminal differentiation.
Conclusions: The results of this study
confirmed that UCB provides a great source of
hemopoietic stem cells for using in medical
applications.
Key words: Hemopoietic Colony-Forming
Cells, Human Umbilical Cord Blood, in
culture.
IRAQI J MED SCI, 2010; VOL. (4):71-77

rapidly become an area of intense
clinical and scientific interest (3).
It has been shown in early studies
that UCB contains a significantly
higher number of progenitor cells
when compared with adult peripheral
blood (PB) and bone marrow (BM).
The number of colony – forming unit –
granulocyte –macrophage (CFU-GM)
is greatly increased in UCB compared
with PB. The number of circulating
colony – forming unit granulocyte,
erythroid, monocyte, megakaryocyte
(CFU-GEMM) also appears to be
significantly increased in UCB
compared with PB and BM (2, 4).
Moreover, in vitro studies
have
suggested that naïve UCB lymphocytes
are potentially less immunologically
active than those usually found in the
PB and BM and may therefore produce
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fewer problems with graft versus host
disease (GVHD) than functionally
mature lymphocytes harvested from
live donors(5,6).
CD34 antigen has been used as a
marker of HSCs .In fact most colony –
forming cells are found in the CD34+
cell fraction. CD34+stem cells can be
isolated from UCB and BM (7).Most
studies have indicated that UCB
contains a significantly large number
of colonies –forming cells than BM (8,
9)
. Fourteen day expansion of
CD34+cells isolated from UCB
stimulated with stem cell factor (SCF)
and granulocyte- colony stimulating
factor (G-CSF) was significantly
greater
than
from
stimulated
CD34+cells isolated from BM
(8)
.Isolated UCB CD34+cells yield
approximately the same number of
CFU-GEMM, twice the number CFUGM and three times of BFU-E as
similar cell populations isolated from
BM (9).
Purification and characterization
of HSCs are, therefore important not
only for studies of the biological
properties of HSCs ,but also for
clinical applications so this study was
aimed to identify the class of human
hemopoietic colony –forming cells and
found the suitable concentration for
replating experiments .
Materials and Methods
Umbilical cord blood samples
were obtained freshly from discarded
placenta of full term normal vaginal
deliveries
from
AL-Kadhimyia
Teaching Hospital in Baghdad. The
specimens were transferred to Medical
Research Unit \ College of Medicine\
Al-Nahrain University. CB was diluted
1:1with phosphate buffer saline (PBS)
then carefully overlaid on Ficoll-paque
at a ratio of 3:1 in 10ml sterile conical
tubes. The specimens were centrifuged
in cooled centrifuge at 2000 rpm for 25
min at 4C٥. After density gradient
centrifugation,the
resulted

mononucleated cells (MNCs)were
retrieved from buffy coat layer by
pipetting and washing 2-3 times with
PBS at 2000 rpm for 10 min at 4C٥(10).
The final product was used in
immunocytochemistry analysis for
CD34 and culturing MNCs in different
concentration.
The MNCs were resuspended in
1ml of PBS and the suspension was
applied to slides by spinning on a
cytocentrifuge. The slides were left to
dry and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS, so the slides
were ready for immunocytochemistry
staining. The first step was the addition
of 4% hydrogen peroxide for 15 min.
The second step was the addition of
primary antibody (Mouse anti- Human
CD34) for 1h., then the addition of
secondary antibody (anti-Mouse IgG
biotin) for 1h.The streptavidin
conjugated to horse radish peroxidase
was added to the slides for 1h.The
slides in all the above steps were
incubated in a humidified chamber at
37C٥ and the slides were washed
extensively with PBS after each step.
For visualization the peroxide, liquid
Diamino benzidine (DAB) chromogen
solution was added to the slides for 15
min then washed with PBS and counter
stained in Harris hematoxylin for 2-3
min then washed with distilled water
then with PBS.The slides were
mounted with glycerol and were
inspected by light microscope and
photographed (11).
For culturing the MNCs ,the final
product of MNCs was resuspended in
1ml of RPMI 1640 supplemented with
10%fetal calf serum (FCS).The cell
number and viability were determined
by using trypan blue solution(10) .
The cell suspension was cultured
in tissue culture plates in five groups at
final concentration as follow:Group A:-4x105 cell/ml
Group B:-6X105 cell/ml
Group C: - 8x105 cell/ml
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Group D:-1X106 cell/ml
Group E:-2X106 cell/ml
The cells were cultured in 1 ml of
RPMI 1640 +10%FCS and the medium
conditioned by 1% vol /vol
phytohemagglutinin (PHA)for each
well .The plates were incubated at 37
ﻩ
C in a humidified atmosphere flushed
with 5% Co2 in air.
The numbers of hemopoeitic
colonies were determinate by direct
cell counting in situ by using inverted
microscope (2).
The hemopoietic colonies were
scored and photographed on day 14 of
culture
Results
-Immunocytochemical analysis for
CD34
The results of immmunocytochemistry staining showed that the
UCB –derived MNCs were positive for
CD34+. The expression of cell surface
marker that appeared on the UCB
derived HSCs after purification
,showed that the deep brown color for
Diamino benzidine (DAB) stain
represents the positive cells while the
blue color for the counter stain
(hematoxylin)represent the negative
cells (Figure.1)
-Culturing the MNCs
After two days of culturing, some of
the MNCs were adherent to the culture
plates. The adherent cells began to
form homogeneous population of small
rounded cells with high nucleus to
cytoplasm ratio, and the clusters of
HSCs began to appear in culture plates
5 days after primary culture plating. As
the cells proliferate, some of them
detached from the plastic and remained
floating in suspension; however, they

stayed viable and gave rise to new
clusters (Figure.2).
On the days 12-14 of culture , only
three types of HSCs colonies revealed
no signs of degeneration ,these
colonies showed signs of terminal
differentiation for example
, the
erythroid
progenitors
large
megakaryocytes ,and granulocytes
recognizable by their polygonal shape .
When the plates were examined with
an inverted microscope , three types of
HSCs colonies were recognized by
their distinct color and morphology in
situ .The first type is colony forming
unit-granulocyte-macrophage (CFUGM) which were represented with a
flat arrangement of non hemoglobinized cells (Figure.3 A). The
second type represented by burst
forming unit-erythroid (BFU-E) which
appeared
with
densely
packed
configuration of hemoglobinized cells
(Figure.3 B). The third type
represented the mixed colonies or
colony forming unit –granulocyte,
erythroid, monocyte ,megakaryocyte
(CFU-GEMM)which appeared as a
compact colonies ,usually ,central
hemoglobinized small and large cells
(Figure.3 C)
The results of culturing in
different concentration (Table 1)
demonstrated that at low densities the
assay efficiency is decreased .Also, at
higher plating densities was the
problem of colony crowding and the
difficultly distinguishing of the
overlapping granulocytic and erythroid
colonies from true mixed colonies .For
this reason, cultures were best plated at
cell concentration of 1x106 cell/ml
because it is a suitable concentration
for re plating experiments.
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Figure 1: Expression of CD34 marker on HSCs after purification of the cells.
The deep brown colors represent the CD34 positive cells (arrows) (X100.8).

Figure 2: After 5 days in culture the cells began to proliferate
and formed clusters of HSCs (arrow) which detached from the plastic
surface, and it stayed viable (X160).
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A

B

C
Figure 3: Hemopoietic colony cells types cultured in RPMI media+10%FCS
+PHA examined under inverted microscope and photographed in situ. A: Colony
forming unit-granulocyte-macrophage (CFU –GM), B: Burst forming uniterythroid (BFU–E), C: colony forming unit –granulocyte, erythroid, monocyte
,megakaryocyte (CFU– GEMM)(X100.8).
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Table 1:Cytologic analysis of hemopoietic stem cells colonies cultured in different
concentration .Individual colonies were determinate on day 14 by direct cell
counting in situ by using inverted microscope .
Cell concentration
CFU-GM
5
4X10 cell/ml
20
6x105 cell/ml
37
5
8x10 cell/ml
48
6
1x10 cell/ml
55
2x106 cell/ml
59
Discussion
Until recently, blood that remained
in the umbilical cord and placenta after
delivary was routinely discarded.
Human UCB is now considered a
valuable source for stem cells ,this
blood is known to contain both HSCs
and pluripotent mesenchymal stem
cells (MSCs).There has been a
substantial increase in the clinical use
and research investigation of UCB in
hemopoietic
transplantation
and
regenerative medicine (12).
Hemopoietic stem cells colonies in
this study were identified as acompact
colonies of stem cells having a high
nucleus to cytoplasmic ratio. These
properties are identical to HSCs
colonies which previously described
by different workers (2, 13).
The allogenic transplantation was
used to treat thousands of patients, who
have life threatening hematological
diseases .The principal limitations of
BM transplantation for majority of
patients are the lack of suitable HLAmatched donors and the complication
of Graft Versus Host Disease(GVHS)
associated with HLA –mismatching .
The expected advantages of using CB
transplantation are enrichment of
immature progenitor HSCs and the
immaturity of immune system at birth,
which should decrease the incidence
and severity of GVHD (14). Cord
blood–derived HSCs have distinctive
proliferative advantages factors. The
small number and the relative
immaturity of CB-T lymphocyte could
reduce the risk and severity of

BFU-E
14
30
41
50
57

CFU-GEMM
25
48
57
65
80

GVHD.Also studies of in vitro cultures
of CD34+ cells from UCB suggested
that CB may have a greater ability to
generate new blood cells than BM;
there are nearly ten times as many
blood producing cells in CB. This fact
suggests that a smaller number of CB
cells are needed for successful
transplantations than PB and BM
transplantation (15,16).
In the present study, the immunecytochemistry staining showed that
UCB-derived MNC s having a good
percentage of positive cells for
CD34+.The isolation method which
was used in this study is unable to
purify the HSC s at a high level.
However, the yield of CD34+ cells
which were obtained by this isolation
method would allow us to proceed to
further steps of HSCs culture.
Moreover, the cell count and viability
which were detected by trypan blue
method were satisfying and reflect the
success of this isolation method.
In this study, a class of HSCs that
had extensive self –renewal capacities
and very high incidences for early
hemopoietic progenitors have been
described. These human HSC s exhibit
at least some features similar to those
characterizing the pluripotent stem cell
of murine (4).
The conditioned medium may
contain agents capable of supporting
the growth of hemopoietic progenitors.
The dependence of HSCs on the
presence of PHA may be indicative of
the presence of adistinct hemopoietic
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factor in PHA whose activity is
permissive for the growth of HSCs
colonies .The role of PHA is probably
in the stimulation of a population of
cells among PB leukocytes, which are
capable during preincubation of
producing various stimulatory factors
(2,8)
.
The results of this study confirmed
that UCB provides a great source of
hemopoietic stem cells for cellular
therapy and using in medical
applications and as an alternative
source to BM.
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اﻟﻤﺠﻠﺔ اﻟﻌﺮاﻗﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﻌﻠﻮم اﻟﻄﺒﻴﺔ
ﻗﺎﺋﻤﺔ اﻟﻤﺤﺘﻮﻳﺎت
اﻟﻤﻘﺎﻻت
 دراﺳﺔ ﻣﻘﺎرﻧﻪ ﺑﻴﻦ اﻟﻤﻌﺎﻟﺠﻪ ﺑﻮﺿﻊ اﻟﺠﺒﻴﺮة اﻟﻜﺎﻣﻠﺔ اﻟﻰ ﻣﺎ ﻓﻮق اﻟﻤﺮﻓﻖ و اﻟﻤﻌﺎﻟﺠﻪ
ﺑﺎﺳﺘﺨﺪام اﻟـ  K-Wireﺑﺎﻻﺿﺎﻓﻪ ﻟﻠﺠﺒﻴﺮة اﻟﻜﺎﻣﻠﺔ اﻟﻰ ﻣﺎ ﻓﻮق اﻟﻤﻔﺼﻞ ﻟﻌﻼج ﻛﺴﺮ اﺳﻔﻞ
ﻋﻈﻢ اﻟﻜﻌﺒﺮة اﻟﻤﺰاح ﺗﻤﺎﻣﺎ ﻋﻦ ﻣﻜﺎﻧﻪ ﻓﻲ اﻻﻃﻔﺎل واﻟﻤﺮاﻫﻘﻴﻦ.
ﻋﺒﺪ ﻋﻠﻲ ﻣﺤﺴﻦ١..................................................................................................
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اﻟﻤﺠﻠﺔ اﻟﻌﺮاﻗﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﻌﻠﻮم اﻟﻄﺒﻴﺔ  ٢٠١٠م ،اﻟﻤﺠﻠﺪ  ، ٨اﻟﻌﺪد ٤

ص١

 ﺗﻘﻴﻴﻢ ﺗﻐﻴﻴﺮ ﻟﻮن اﻷﻛﺮﻳﻞ اﻟﺮاﺗﻴﻨﺠﻲ اﻟﺤﺮاري ﺑﻮاﺳﻄﺔ اﻟﻔﺤﺺ اﻟﺒﺼﺮي وﻣﻘﻴﺎس
ﻃﻴﻒ اﻷﺷﻌﺔ ﺗﺤﺖ اﻟﺤﻤﺮاء ﺑﻌﺪ ﻋﻤﻠﻴﺔ اﻟﻐﻤﺮ ﻓﻲ ﻏﺴﻮل أﻃﻘﻢ اﻷﺳﻨﺎن اﻟﻜﻴﻤﻴﺎوﻳﺔ.
إﺳﺮاء ﻣﺤﻤﺪ ﺣﻤﻮدي  ،اﻻء ﻋﺰت ﻋﺒﺪ اﻟﻤﺠﻴﺪ١١..................................................................

 اﻟﺘﻘﻴﻴﻢ اﻟﺴﺮﻳﺮي ﻟﻠﻌﻼج اﻟﻠﻴﺰر ذو اﻟﻤﺴﺘﻮى اﻟﻮاﻃﺊ ﻓﻲ ﺷﻔﺎء ﺟﺮوح اﻟﺠﻠﺪ ﻓﻲ ﺟﺮاﺣﺔ
اﻟﻮﺟﻪ واﻟﻔﻜﻴﻦ
ﻋﻤﺎر ﺻﺎﻟﺢ رﺿﺎ اﻟﻌﻠﻮي ،ﺣﺴﻴﻦ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺟﻮاد ،اﻳﺎد ﻣﺤﻤﺪ اﺳﻤﺎﻋﻴﻞ١٢..............................................

 ﺗﺸﺨﻴﺺ أﻧﻮاع ﻣﺴﺘﻌﻤﺮات اﻟﺨﻼﻳﺎ اﻟﻤﻜﻮﻧﺔ ﻟﻠﺪم اﻟﻤﺸﺘﻘﺔ ﻣﻦ دم اﻟﺤﺒﻞ اﻟﺴﺮي ﻟﻸﻧﺴﺎن
ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﺰرﻋﺔ
ﺑﻴﺪاء ﺣﺴﻴﻦ ﻣﻄﻠﻚ١٣.............................................................................................

اﻟﻤﺠﻠﺔ اﻟﻌﺮاﻗﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﻌﻠﻮم اﻟﻄﺒﻴﺔ  ٢٠١٠م ،اﻟﻤﺠﻠﺪ  ، ٨اﻟﻌﺪد ٤

ص٢

اﻟﻣﺟﻠد اﻟﺛﺎﻣن ،اﻟﻌدد اﻟراﺑـﻊ ١٤٣١ ،هـ٢٠١٠ ،م

اﻟﻣﺟﻠﺔ اﻟﻌراﻗﻳﺔ ﻟﻠﻌﻠوم اﻟطﺑﻳﺔ
رﺋﻳس هﻳﺋﺔ اﻟﺗﺣرﻳر

@ @
اﻷﺳﺗﺎذ اﻟدآﺗورﻋدﻧﺎن ﻋﺑد ﺧﺷﺎن ﻋﻧوز

هﻳﺋﺔ اﻟﺗﺣرﻳر اﻟﺗﻧﻔﻳذﻳﺔ
أ.د .ﻓﺎﺧــــر ﺳﻠﻣــــــﺎن ﺷﻔﻳق
أ.د .ﻏﺳﺎن ﻋﺑد اﻻﻣﻳر اﻟﺷﻣﺎع
أ.د .ﻋﻼء ﻏﻧـﻲ ﺣﺳـــــــــــﻳن
أ.د .ﻧﺿـﺎل ﻋﺑــــد اﻟﻣﻬﻳﻣـــــن
أ.م.د.ﺳﻣﻳر ﻣـــﺣـﻣود ﺟﺎﺳـــم
أ.م.د .ﻣﻌﺗز ﻋﺑد اﻟﻣﺟﻳد اﻟﻘزاز
أ.م.د.ﺣﺳﺎم ﻋﺑـد اﻟآرﻳـم أﺣﻣـد
أ.م.د.إﻳﻧﺎس طﺎﻟب ﻋﺑـد اﻟآرﻳم
أ.م.د .أﺛﻳر ﺟـواد ﻋﺑـــد اﻷﻣﻳر
أ.م.د.ﺣﺳن ﻋـزﻳز اﻟﺣﻣــداﻧﻲ
أ.م.د .هـﺎﻟﺔ ﺳﺎﻣـــﺢ ﻋــــﺎرف
أ.م.د.وﺳﻳــــم ﻓﺎﺿـﻞ ﻣـﺣﻣــد
أ.م.د .ﺣﻳـــــدر ﺟـــــواد آﺎظم
أ.م.د .ﺳﻬــــﺎد ﻣﺣﻣـد ﺻـــﺎﻟﺢ
م.د .ﻋﻠـــــــﻲ ﻓـــؤاد هــــﺎدي

رﺋﻳـــــــس اﻟﺗﺣرﻳــــــــر
ﻣﺣــــــــــــــــرر
ﻣﺣـــــــــــــــــرر
ﻣﺣــــــــــــــــررة
ﻣﺣـــــــــــــــــرر
ﻣﺣـــــــــــــــــرر
ﻣﺣـــــــــــــــــرر
ﻣﺣــــــــــــــــررة
ﻣﺣـــــــــــــــــررة
ﻣﺣــــــــــــــــــرر
ﻣﺣــــــــــــــــــررة
ﻣﺣــــــــــــــــــرر
ﻣﺣــــــــــــــــــرر
ﻣﺣـــــــــــــــــررة
ﻣﺣـــــــــــــــــرر

ﺳآرﺗﺎرﻳﺔ اﻟﻣﺟﻠﺔ
إﺳـراء ﺳﺎﻣﻲ ﻧﺎﺟﻲ

اﻟﻣﺣرر اﻟﻔﻧﻲ
ﻋﻠﻳـﺎء ﻧوري ﺣﺎﺗم

ﺗﻌﻧون اﻟﻣراﺳﻼت إﻟﻰ اﻟﻣﺟﻠﺔ اﻟﻌراﻗﻳﺔ ﻟﻠﻌﻠوم اﻟطﺑﻳﺔ ،ﺻﻧدوق ﺑرﻳد  ١٤٢٢٢ﺑﻐداد ،اﻟﻌراق .ﺗﻠﻔون و ﻓﺎآس ).(٩٦٤-١-٥٢٢٤٣٦٨
رﻗم اﻹﻳداع ﻓﻲ دار اﻟآﺗب و اﻟوﺛﺎﺋق ﺑﺑﻐداد  ٧٠٩ﻟﺳﻧﺔ ٢٠٠٠

اﻟﻬﻳﺋـﺔ اﻷﺳﺗﺷﺎرﻳـﺔ

ﻋﻤـﺪاء آﻠﻴـﺎت اﻟﻄـﺐ اﻟﻌﺮاﻗﻴﺔ اﻟﺤﺎﻟﻴﻴﻦ
أ.د.ﻋدﻧﺎن ﻋﺑد ﺧﺷﺎن ﻋﻧوز

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب /اﻟﻧﻬرﻳن

أ.د .ﻓﺎﺿﻞ ﻋﺑﺎس اﻟﺧﻔﺎﺟﻲ

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب/ﺑﻐداد

أ.د .ﻓﺎرس ﻋﺑد اﻟآرﻳم ﺧزﻋﻞ

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب/اﻟآﻧدي

أ.د.ﻣﺣﻣد ﺣﺳن ﻋﻠوان

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب/اﻟﻣﺳﺗﻧﺻرﻳﺔ

أ.د .ﻣزاﺣم ﻗﺎﺳم اﻟﺧﻳﺎط

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب/اﻟﻣوﺻﻞ

أ.د.ﻓﺎرس ﺑآر اﻟﺻواف

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب/ﻧﻳﻧوى

أ.م.د .ﻋﻠﻲ ﺧﻳراﷲ اﻟﺷﺎﻋﻠﻲ

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب/ﺑﺎﺑﻞ

أ.م.د .ﻣؤﻳد ﻧﺎﺟﻲ ﻣﺟﻳد

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب /ذي ﻗﺎر

أ.د .ﻋﺑد اﷲ ﺻﺎﻟﺢ ﺣﺳن

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب /اﻷﻧﺑﺎر

أ.د .ﻋﺑد أﺣﻣد ﺳﻠﻣﺎن

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب /ﺗآرﻳت

أ.د.ﺧﺿﻳر ﺧﻠف إﺑراهﻳم

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب /دﻳﺎﻟﻰ

أ.د.زهﻳر ﻋﻣران ﻋﻳﺳﻰ

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب /آرﺑﻼء

أ.د .ﻣﺣﻣد ﺳﻌد ﻋﺑد اﻟزهرة

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب /اﻟآوﻓﺔ

أ.د .ﺛﺎﻣر أﺣﻣد ﺣﻣدان

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب /اﻟﺑﺻرة

أ.د .راهﻲ آﻠف اﻟﻳﺎﺳري

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب /اﻟﻘﺎدﺳﻳﺔ

أ.د .ﻓﺧر اﻟدﻳن ﻧﺟم ﻧﺎﺻر

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب /آرآوك

أ.م.د.ﻓرهﺎد ﺳوﻟﻳﻔﺎن

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب  /دهوك

م.د .ﻋطﺎ آطﻲ ﻋﻼوي

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب /واﺳط

م.د .ﻋﻠﻲ ﻋﺑد اﻟﻌزﻳز اﻟﺷﺎوي

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب /اﻟﻌﻣﺎرة

م.د .ﻣﺳﺎﻋد اﻟدهﺎن

آﻠﻳﺔ اﻟطب /اﻟﻣﺛﻧﻰ

اﻟﺴـﺎدة أﻋﻀﺎء ﻣﺠﻠﺲ آﻠﻴـﺔ اﻟﻄﺐ /ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻟﻨﻬﺮﻳـﻦ
أ.د.ﻋدﻧﺎن ﻋﺑد ﺧﺷﺎن ﻋﻧوز  /ﻋﻣﻳــد اﻟآﻠﻳﺔ
أ.د .ﺣﺳﺎم ﺣﺳون ﻋﻠﻲ  /ﻣﻌﺎون اﻟﻌﻣﻳد ﻟﻠﺷؤون اﻷدارﻳﺔ
أ.م.د .ﻋﺑد اﻟرزاق ﺣردان أﺣﻣد /ﻣﻌﺎون اﻟﻌﻣﻳد ﻟﻠﺷؤون اﻟﻌﻠﻣﻳﺔ واﻟطﻠﺑﺔ
أ.د .ﻧﺿﺎل ﻋﺑد اﻟﻣﻬﻳﻣن /رﺋﻳﺳﺔ ﻓرع اﻟﺣﻳﺎء اﻟﻣﺟﻬرﻳﺔ
أ.د .هﺎﺷم ﻣﻬدي هﺎﺷم  /رﺋﻳس ﻓرع اﻟﺑﺎطﻧﻳﺔ
أ.د .ﻣﻬﺎ اﻟﺑﻳﺎﺗﻲ  /رﺋﻳﺳﺔ ﻓرع اﻟﻧﺳﺎﺋﻳﺔ واﻟﺗوﻟﻳد
أ.د .ﻋﻼء ﻏﻧﻲ ﺣﺳﻳن /رﺋﻳس ﻓرع اﻟﺑﺎﺛوﻟوﺟﻲ واﻟطب اﻟﻌدﻟﻲ /وآﺎﻟﺔ
أ.م.د .ﺳﻣﻳرﻣﺣﻣود ﺟﺎﺳم  /رﺋﻳس ﻓرع اﻟآﻳﻣﻳﺎء واﻟآﻳﻣﻳﺎء اﻟﺣﻳﺎﺗﻳﺔ
أ.م.د .ﺣﺳن أﺣﻣد ﺣﺳن /رﺋﻳس ﻓرع اﻟﺟراﺣﺔ
أ.م.د .ﻓرﻗد ﺑدر ﺣﻣدان  /رﺋﻳس ﻓرع اﻟﻔﺳﻠﺟﺔ
أ.م.د .ﺣﻳدر ﺟواد آﺎظم  /رﺋﻳس ﻓرع اﻟﺗﺷرﻳﺢ اﻟﺑﺷري
أ.م.د .ﻟﻣﻳﺎء ﻋﺑد اﻟآرﻳم ﺣﻣودي /رﺋﻳﺳﺔ ﻓرع طب اﻷطﻔﺎل
أ.م.د.أﺛﻳر ﺟواد ﻋﺑد اﻷﻣﻳر /رﺋﻳﺳﺔ ﻓرع طب اﻟﻣﺟﺗﻣﻊ واﻷﺳرة وآﺎﻟﺔ
م .ﻋﺑد اﻟآرﻳم ﺣﻣﻳد ﻋﺑد  /رﺋﻳس ﻓرع اﻟﻔﺎرﻣﺎآوﻟوﺟﻲ وآﺎﻟﺔ
أ.م.د .ﻣﺣﻣد ﻋﺑد آﺎظم اﻟﺟﺑوري  /ﻣﻣﺛﻞ ﻋن أﻋﺿﺎء ﻣﺟﻠس اﻟآﻠﻳﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ

اﻹﺳﺘﺸﺎرﻳﻴﻦ اﻟﻤﻌﺘﻤَﺪﻳﻦ ﻟﻠﻤﺠﻠﺔ اﻟﻌﺮاﻗﻴـﺔ ﻟﻠﻌﻠﻮم اﻟﻄﺒﻴﺔ
أ .د .ﻣﺣﻣود ﺣﻳﺎوي ﺣﻣﺎش )اﻷردن /ﻣﺗﻘﺎﻋد(
أ.د .راﻓﻊ اﻟراوي )اﻷﻣﺎرات اﻟﻌرﺑﻳﺔ اﻟﻣﺗﺣدة /ﻣﺗﻘﺎﻋد(
أ.د .أﻧﻌم رﺷﻳد اﻟﺻﺎﻟﺣﻲ )ﻣﻌﻬد اﻷﺟﻧﺔ واﻟﻌﻘم /اﻟﻧﻬرﻳن(
أ.د .أﻣﺟد داود ﻧﻳﺎزي )اﻟﻣﺟﻠس اﻟﻌراﻗﻲ ﻟﻸﺧﺗﺻﺎﺻﺎت اﻟطﺑﻳﺔ /ﻣﺗﻘﺎﻋد(
أ .د .ﻧزار اﻟﺣﺳﻧﻲ )اﻟﻣﺟﻠس اﻟﻌراﻗﻲ ﻟﻸﺧﺗﺻﺎﺻﺎت اﻟطﺑﻳﺔ /ﻣﺗﻘﺎﻋد(
أ.د .أﺳﺎﻣﺔ ﻧﻬﺎد رﻓﻌت )اﻷﻣﺎرات اﻟﻌرﺑﻳﺔ اﻟﻣﺗﺣدة /ﻣﺗﻘﺎﻋد(
أ.د .أﺳﺎﻣﺔ اﻟﻧﺎﺻري )اﻟﻧﻬرﻳـن(
أ.د .أآرم ﺟﻌﻔر ﻋﺑود )اﻷﻣﺎرات اﻟﻌرﺑﻳﺔ اﻟﻣﺗﺣدة(
أ.د.ﺳرﻣد ﺧوﻧدة )ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ ﺑﻐـداد /ﻣﺗﻘﺎﻋد(
أ.د .ﺣآﻣت ﻋﺑد اﻟرﺳول ﺣﺎﺗم )ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻟﻧﻬرﻳـن(
أ.د .رﻳﺎض ﻋﺑـد اﻟﺳﺗﺎر )اﻷﻣﺎرات اﻟﻌرﺑﻳﺔ اﻟﻣﺗﺣدة /ﻣﺗﻘﺎﻋد(
أ.د .ﻓﺎروق ﺣﺳن اﻟﺟواد )ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻟﻧﻬرﻳـن  /ﻣﺗﻘﺎﻋد(
أ.د .ﺳﺎﻣﻲ إﺳطﻳﻔﺎن ﻣطﻠوب )ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻟﻧﻬرﻳن  /ﻣﺗﻘﺎﻋد(
أ.د .ﺳوﺳن ﺳﺎطﻊ ﻋﺑﺎس )ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻟﻧﻬرﻳن(
أ.د .ﻳﻌرب إدرﻳس ﻋﺑد اﻟﻘﺎدر )ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻟﻧﻬرﻳن(

الملخصات العربية

دراسة مق ارنه بين المعالجه بوضع الجبيرة الكاملة الى ما فوق المرفق و المعالجه باستخدام
ال  K-Wireباالضافه للجبيرة الكاملة الى ما فوق المفصل لعالج كسر اسف ل عظم الكعبرة
المزاح تماما عن مكانه في االطف ال والمراهقين.
عبد علي محسن
الخالصة
خلفي ة الدراس ةً :غررش فعررلَ ػظررْ كٌُؼهررش ٙكرر ٢كوؽلرر ٍ ٝكُررز٣ ١غررٔ ٠فصٗ ٤رر ٌغررش Colle’s
ُِٔشكٛو٣ ٖ٤ؼتهش ٖٓ ػرٖٔ فًخرش كٌُغرٞس عرٞ٤ػ كر ٢ك ؽلر ٍ  .رْ رٔرغ صر ك ٓشػرٌُ ٤غرٞس
ؽل ٍ ٝكُٔشكٛو ٖ٤هُٔ٤ت ٝػُٞزت ٞكعرة كُةش٣ور كُٔـِور
فعلَ ػظْ كٌُؼهشة كُٔضكص ٔ ٓ
ٝكُزه٤شة ٝؽش٣و خه٤ت كٌُغش ٝؽش٣و خه٤ت كٌُغش ٞكعة كُـ K-wireد ٕٝعن رشكص.٢
هدف الدراس ةُ :تو ْ٤٤كُل ئذة كُٔتٞخ ة ٖٓ كعتخذكّ  K-Wireػر ك ٚلُر ٠كُزه٤رشة كٌُ ِٓر كرٞم
كُٔشكن كٓ ٢ؼ ُز ًغش فعلَ ػظْ كٌُؼهش ٙك ٢كوؽل ٍ ٝكُٔشكٛو.ٖ٤
طريقة العمل  :كعتِٔت كُذسكع ػِ ٠فس ؼ  ٝحالحٓ ٖ٤ش٣ؼ ٖٓ كوؽل ٍ ٣ؼ ٗ ٢رٔ٤ؼً ٖٓ ْٜغش
فعلَ ػظْ كٌُؼهش ٙكُٔضكس ٔ ٓ  ٝهذ ْ وغ ْٜٔ٤لُٓ ٠زٔٞػت-:ٖ٤
كُٔزٔٞػ (ف)  ٝشَٔ ػِ 16 ٠ؽلَ ٓؼذٍ فػٔ س٣ ْٛهِؾ  7,9ع٘ٞ ٚكهغ  10رًٞس  6 ٝلٗ ث.
كُٔزٔٞػ (ب)  ٝشَٔ ػِ 18 ٠ؽلَ ٓؼذٍ فػٔ س٣ ْٛهِؾ  8,6ع٘ ٞكهغ  11رًٞس  7 ٝلٗ ث.
كًِ ٢ت كُٔزٔرٞػت ٖ٤رْ ؼرذ َ٣كٌُغرش ٞكعرة كُةش٣ور كُٔـِور ضرت كُتخرذ٣ش كُؼر ّ ٘غرهٚ
 ٖٓ %70هةش كُؼظْ ػ٘ذ ٓٞهغ كٌُغش.
كُٔزٔٞػ (ف) ْ خه٤ت كٌُغش عتخذكّ ره٤شة ً ِٓ لُ ٓ ٠كٞم كُٔشكن لٓ كُٔزٔٞػ (ب) كوذ
ْ خه٤ت كٌُغش ٞكعة كُـ ٓ K-Wireغ ٝػغ ره٤شة لُ ٓ ٠كٞم كُٔشكن
ْ لخشكد كُٔشػًِ ٖٓ ٠ت كُٔزٔٞػت ٖٓ ٖ٤كُٔغتشل ٠ك ٢كُ ّٞ٤كُت ُٓ ٢غ ً سك ٓت ؼ .
كُٔزٔٞػ (ف) ٔت ٓت ؼت ْٜفعهٞػُٔ ٤ذ ٙحالح لُ ٠فس ؼ ٚفع ٤غ ٓغ ػَٔ طٞس عؼ ٚكُغر٤٘٤
ٓش ٙفعهٞػ . ٤فس ؼٓ ٚشػٛ ٖٓ ٠ز ٙكُٔزٔٞػر ( )%25ػر ٗٞك ٓرٖ فػر د ٙضرشى كٌُغرش حرالث
ٓ٘ ْٜكصت رٞك لُ ٠فػ د ٙؼذ َ٣كٌُغش  ٔ٘٤كُٔزٔٞػ (ب) ْ ٓت ؼت ًَ ْٜحالح فعر ٤غ  ٝرْ كخرز
طٞس فعؼ عٓ ٚ٤٘٤ش ًَ ٙحالح فع ٤غ ٓ ٕ ً ٝؼذٍ كُٔؼ ػل ك كٛ ٢ز ٙكُض ُ كهَ ك٣ ٓ ٢خرض
فػ د ٙضشى كٌُغش ٓغ كُض ر لُ ٠لػ دة ؼذ.ِٚ٣
النتائ ج  :خةررٞسة لػر دة ضررشى كٌُغررش ًر ٕ ٘غرره فًهررش كرر ٢كُٔزٔٞػر (ف) (ٓ )%25و سٗر ؼررذّ
لػ دة ضشى كٌُغرش كر ٢كُٔزٔٞػر (ب)  .لُتٜر ب ٓٞهرغ دخر ٍٞكُرـ K-wireكر ٢كُٔزٔٞػر (ب)
ض ُ ٓشػٝ ٤كصذة كوؾ ( )%5.6ك٣ ٔ٤خض ضرذد كُضشًر كُذٝسكٗ٤ر ٝلٗهغر ؽ كُغر ػذ ٝكُشعرؾ
ٓو سٗ ُغ ػذ ك٥خش ؿ٤ش كُٔتؼشس ك ٢كُٔزٔٞػت: ٢ ٥ ً ٕ ً ٖ٤
كُٔزٔٞػ (ف) لٗهغ ؽ كُشعؾ  35دسر ( ٖٓ %58.3كُٔؼرذٍ كُةه٤ؼرٔ٘٤ ) ٢ر كُضشًر كُذٝسكٗ٤ر
ُِغ ػذ ً ٗت  40دسر ( ٖٓ %44.4كُٔؼذٍ كُةه٤ؼُ٘ )٢غه ُٔزٔٞػ (ب) لٗهغ ؽ كُشعؾ ً ٕ
 40دسرر (ٓ %66.7رٖ كُٔؼرذٍ كُةه٤ؼرٝ ) ٢كُضشًر كُذٝسكٗ٤ر ً ٗرت  55دسرر (ٓ % 61.1رٖ
كُٔؼذٍ كُةه٤ؼ.) ٢
االس تنتاج  :لعتؼٔ ٍ  K-wireلػ ك ُِزه٤شة ٣ؼة ٘٤و ء فكؼَ ُٔٞهغ ًغرش فعرلَ ػظرْ كٌُؼهرشة
ؼذ لسر ػ٣ٝ ٚوَِ كُض ر ُِٔت ؼ ٞكعة كوعؼ كُغٝ ٤٘٤كُض ر لُ ٠ؽشم لػ دة لسر ع كٌُغش
ٓشكك فخش. ٟ
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مفتاح الكلمات ً :غش فعلَ ػظْ كٌُؼهش ٙكُٔضكس ٔ ٓ ,رهغٝ -K , ٗٞك٣ش.
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عزل وتنقية الكلوكوسيل ترانسفيريز من العزلة المحلية من بكتريا Streptococcus
)sobrinus (Serotype G
ندى هشام المدلل , 1عصام ف اضل الجميلي, 2

نضال عبد المهيمن, 3عبد الواحد باقر1

الخالصة

خلفية الدراسة٣ :ؼذ كٗض ْ٣كًٌُِٞٞع َ٤شكٗغل٤ش٣ض ٖٓ ك ٗض ٔ٣ك كُٔلشص خ سد كُخِٝ ٤كُٔ٘تذ ٖٓ
ٌتش ٣كٌُٔٞسكك كُلٔٝ ٣ٞكُز٣ ١ؼَٔ ػِِٔ ٠شة كُغٌش ٣ك  ٝض ُٜٞكُ ٠كٌُال. ٌٕٞ٣
ه دف الدراس ة :ػرررضٍ ٘ ٝو٤ررر كٗرررض ْ٣كًٌُِٞٞعررر َ٤شكٗغرررل٤ض ٓرررٖ كُؼضُررر كُٔضِ٤ررر ٓرررٖ ٌتش٣ررر
)streptococcus sorbrinus (Serotype G
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طريقة العمل٘ ْ :و ٤ك ٗضٌ ٖٓ ْ٣تش Streptococcus sobrinus ٣عرتخذكّ كُتشعر٤ش كُلر ئن
ًٝشٞ ٞٓٝؿشكك ٤ك دٓظ ص ً ٝشٞ ٓٝؿشكك ٤كُته دٍ ك ٝ (DEAE) ٢ٗٞ٣كُتشعر٤ش كُٜالٓر٢
. Sephacryl S-200
النت ائج ْ :ك ٗت د كُٔؼ ٤س ١كُٞكعغ ٝكُتشً٤ض ٝكُت٘وًٌُِِٞٞ ٤ع َ٤شكٗغل٤ش٣ض ُهٌتش٣ر كٌُٔرٞسكك
كُلٔ ٖٓ ٣ٞكُ٘ٞع ) S. sobrinus(serotype Gكُؼضُ ٞ N10كعة كُتشع٤ش كُلر ئن عرتخذكّ
ٓشعرررش )ًٝ (Amicon –P50شٞ ٞٓٝؿشكك٤ررر ك دٓظررر ص ( صه٤هررر ك ٤ٛذسًٝغررر ٢كُه٤ت ٣رررت)
ًٝشٞ ٞٓٝؿشكك ٤ر كُته ر دٍ ك ٣ررًٝ (DEAE-Cellulose) ٢ٗٞش ٞٓٝؤؿشكك ٤ر كُتشعرر٤ش كُٜالٓرر٢
عررتخذكّ ٛررالّ  . Sephacryl S-200ررْ ٘و ٤ر حررالث كٗض ٔ٣ر ك ٓررٖ كًٌُِٞٞعرر َ٤شكٗغررل٤ش٣ض
) (GTF-II , GTF-Ib, GTF-Iaلؼ ُٞٗ ٤ػٝ )66.270 ٝ 31.50 ٝ 31.60 ( ٤صذة ِٓ /ـْ
ش ٖ٤ ٝػِ ٠كُتٞكُٝ ٢ػذد ٓشكك ٘وٓ 58.75 ٝ 27.92 ٝ 27.59 ٤شة ػِ ٠كُتٞكُ ٝ ٢ضظِ٤
كٗض % 17.11 ٝ 10.94 ٝ 14 ٤ٔ٣ػِ ٠كُتٞكُ. ٢
االس تنتاج :ك ٗض ْ٣كُٔ٘وٓ ٠غ صظِ ٤كٗضٓ ٤ٔ٣وه ٌٖٔٓ ُٚٞكٕ لتش ؽش٣ور ٗضر ٞدسكعر ك ٓغرتوهِ٤
عتخذكٓ ٚك ٢كعتضذكث ك عتز كُٔ٘ ػ ٤ػرذ غرٞط ك عر٘ ك كر ٢زر سب كُضٞ٤كٗ٤ر ٞكعرة
كعرررتخذكّ ك رغررر ّ كُٔؼررر دة ُِظرررل س كُهررر٤غ كُٔتخظرررض ُِخال٣ررر كُٔتل ػِررر ٓرررغ ك ٗضٔ٣ررر ك
كًٌُِٞٞع َ٤شكٗغل٤ش٣ض  ٖٓ GTFكٌُٔٞسكك كُلٔ. ٣ٞ
مفتاح الكلمات :كًٌُِٞٞع َ٤شكٗغرل٤ش٣ض كٌُٔرٞسكك كُلٔ٣ٞر Streptococcus sobrinus
كُت٘وً ٤شٞ ٞٓٝؿشكك ٤ك دٓظ ص .
 1قسم التقنية االحيائية[كلية العلوم – جامعة النهرين]

 2معهد الهندسة الوراثية والتقنية االحيائية – جامعة بغداد
 3فرع االحياء المجهرية [كلية الطب – جامعة النهرين]
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تقيي ِم المرضى المصابين بالسرطان الكلوي قبل الجراحةِ -مشاهدات المفراس الحلزوني
مق ارنة بنتائج الفحص النسيجي.
محمد عبد كاظم  ,عال محمد رضا الكواز  ,حيدر عبد الحسين
الخالصة

خلفية الدراس ة٣ :ؼتهش عشؽ ٕ كٌُِ ٞٛ ٤كًخش ك ٝسكّ كُخه٤خ صرذٝح كر ٢كٌُِ٤ر ٔ٣خر َُ % 90-85
ٓررٖ ًُر َّ كوٝسكّ كٌُِ٣ٞر كُخه٤خر ُٔ٣ٝخّر َُ ٓ % 3ررٖ ك ٝسكّ كُخه٤خر ػ٘ررذ كُهر ُـٓ .ٖ٤ظرر٤ش عررشؽ ِٕ
كُٞسّ كُخه٤ج .فحهتتَ كُذسكعر ك ر ٕ كُٔلرشكط
كُضزْ ٓشصِ كُغشؽ ٕ ٝدسر
كٌَُِ٣ ٤ؼتٔ ُذ ػِ٠
ِ
ِ
ك كٌُِ ٝ ِ ٣ٞوٓ ْ٤٤شصِ كُغشؽ ٕ كٌُِ ٓ ١ٞههَ كُزشكص ِ.
 ٞٛكُتو٘ َ ٤كوًخش ف٤ٔٛ
ُتو ْ٤٤ك ك ِ
ِ
هدف الدراس ةْ ًَ :
و ْ٤٤كُٔشػر ٠كُٔظر ٖ٤
ٗت ُذسكع َ كُذه َ كُتشخ٤ظُِٔ ٤لشكط كُضِض ٢ٗٝكِ ٢
ُغشؽ ٕ كٌُِ ١ٞههَ كُزشكص ِ.
ٝف ,2009 ٍِٞ٣ؼٔ٘ت ٛز ٙكُذسكعر كُٔغرتوهِ40 ٤
المرضى و طرق البح  ٖ٤ ٓ ::عه ِؽ 2008
ِ
رش َ 66-36عرر٘  28سرررَ  12لٓررشفة) ٓظر ر ٝسكّ ًِ ٣ٞر ِ طررِه ِ .ك ٜررش
َ
ٓش٣ؼر (ٓررذ ٟكُؼُٔر ِ
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كُٔلشكط ٝرٞد عشؽ ِٕ كٌُِ ِ ٤كرش٣ت ػِٔ ٤سكغ كٌُِ ٝ ٤كحهت عشؽ َٕ كٌُِ٤ر ِ ٞعر ؽ كُلضرض
كُ٘غ٤زُِ ٢ؼ ٘٤ك كُٔغتئظِ  .كرش ١كضض كُٔلشكط ك ُ ٢ُٝزٔ٤غ كُٔشػ ٠رذ ٕٝكعرتخذكّ ٓر ّد ِة
ِٓ ْ ِ ٗٞكعتخذكّ ِ٤ِٓ 100تش ِٓ ْٖ كُٔر ّد ِة كُِٔٗٞر ػرٖ ؽش٣رن كُضورٖ كُٞس٣رذ ٝ ١رْ كػر دة كضرض
صورٖ كُٔر دة كُِٔٗٞر كُلضرض ك  ٝ ٍٝكُخر ٗ٣ ٢زري كٕ ٣ـةرٓ ً ٢رَ
كُٔلشكط ؼ َذ  120ح ٗ٤ر َ ؼرذ
ِ
كُررهةٖ .ررْ صغرر ب كُ٘غرره كُٔئ٣ٞرر ُِؼ٘ طررش كُٔغررتخذٓ كرر ٢كُذسكعرر  .ررْ صغرر ب كُذهرر
كرررضكء
ِ
كُتشخ٤ظُ ٤توٓ ْ٤٤شصِ كُغشؽ ٕ كٌُِٞ ١ٞع ؽ كُٔلشكط.
عر٘تٔ٤تش ( ٔؼرذٍ  3,1عر٘تٔ٤تش) .رٔ٤ر ّغ كُٔشػر٠
َرشكٝس ِٓ ْرٖ  1,7لُر6,5 ٠
كُرٞسّ
النتائ ج :صزْ
َ
ِ
ِ
ك ٜشٝك دُ َ٤ككشكص كُٞسّ ُِظهـ ضٞكُٝ 47 ٢صذة .عهؼ ٝحالحٓ ٕٞرش٣غ ( )% 92,5ك ٜرشٝك
ُِ ٖ٣ظهـ  ٔ٘٤كوؾ ٓ 3شػ )% 7,5( ٠ك ٜشٝك ككشكص ٓتز ٗظُٞ .صظ ٝرٞد كُتٌِظ
ككشكص ٓته ِ
كٓ 10 ٢شػ .)% 25( ٠كٌُه ُٞكٌُ ر ر صر ّٞكُرٞسّ ًَ َٗرت ٓٞررٞد كرٓ 16 ٢رٖ كُٔشػر .٠ر حش
ع٘تٔ٤تش ٝكصذ ُِ ٝر َذ كٓ 7 ٢شػ )% 17,5( ٠كوؾ ٓرش٣غ ٝكصرذ
كُؼُوذ كُٔل َٓ ِ ٣ٝغ هةشفًهش ِٓ ْٖ
ِ
ٌُشق لُؼورذ
( )% 2,5ك ٜش شخ٤ظ خ ؽئ ِ عِهُ٘ ِ ٤غه ُت حش كُؼوذ كُِٔل  . ٣ٝكُذه كُتشخ٤ظ٤
ِ
كُِٔل ْ ًَ ٣ٝ
ٗت  .% 83خخّش كُٞس٣ذ كٌُِ ٝ ١ٞكُٞس٣ذ ك رٞف ك علَ لًتشقَ كٓ 8 ٢شػ20( ٠
 )%كُذه كُتشخ٤ظْ ًَ ٤
ٗرت  .% 87,5كُذهر كُتشخ٤ظر ٤كُؼ ّٓر ُِٔلرشكط كر ٢صر ك كُغرشؽ ِٕ
كٌَُِٗ ًَ ١ٞت .% 90
ِ
ك كٌُِ ٣ٞر ِ كُظررِه  ٝو٤ررٓ ْ٤شصِ ر كُغررشؽ ٕ
ر ْ٤ك ك ر ِ
االس تنتاجات :كُٔلررشكط ٛرر ٞو٘ ٤ر َ ٓٔت ر صة ُتو٤ر ِ
كٌُِ ٓ ١ٞههَ كُزشكص ِٗ ً .ت  ٘ٛى َؼْرغ كُظرؼ ِ ٞكر٤٤َٔ ٢رض كُٔشصِر ك  3ك  ٝك ُ 2غرشؽ ٕ
ج وٗرٚ
كٌُِٞ ٤ع ؽ كُٔلشكط .كُٔلشكط ر ٝهذسة ٓض ّذدةَ ُتَٔ٤٤ض حشكُؼُوذة كُِٔل ٣ٝر ِ ر ُٞسّ كُخه٤ر ِ
ِٓٔ٤تش ًضزْ ُِ ُؼوَ ِذ كُةه٤ؼ.ِ ٤
كُضزْ كوؾ ػته س10
٤٣ش
ٓ
َ
ِ
ِ
صكٍ ٣غت٘ذ ػِٓ ٠ؼ ِ
مفتاح الكلمات :كُٔلشكط كُضِض ,٢ٗٝوٓ ْ٤٤شصِ كُغشؽ ٕ ٓ ههَ كُزشكص ِ ,كُغشؽ ٕ كٌُِ.١ٞ

فرع الجراحة ] كلية الطب – جامعة النهرين[
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دراسة طبية عدلية عن وفيات الولدان في بغداد
ف ائق أمين بكر ,1حسين محمود غازي, 2

نبيل غازي هاشم الخطيب3

الخالصة

خلفية الدراسة :فرش٣ت دسكع ٓ٤ذكٗ ٤كٓ ٢ؼٜذ كُةي كُؼذُ ٢ك ٢ـذكد ػٖ ٝك ٤ك كُُٞذكٕ.

هدف الدراس ة٤٤ٔ :ض كُ ٞدكك كُٔ٤ت ػٖ كُض ٤ك ٢كُُٞرذكٕ كُٔشرُٔ ٖ٤ُٞهضرج ٓٝؼشكر فعره ب
كُٞك ة ُ٘غه ُِ ٞدكك كُض. ٤
طرق العمل ْ :كرشكء كُتشش٣ش كُةه ٢كُؼذُ ٢ك ط ٢ُٞػِ ً ٠ك رخج كُُٞرذكٕ كُٔض ُر كُرٓ ٠ؼٜرذ
كُةي كُؼذُ ٢ك ٢ـذكد ُٔذة عت فعٜشٖٓ  1996/10/1كُٝ 1997/3/31 ٠كُه ُـ ( )17رخ ٓغ
كرشكء كُلضٞص كُٔختهش ٣كُالصٓ ٘ ٝظ ْ٤كُ٘ت ئذ ك ٢رذكٝ ٍٝكعٌ ٍ كُهضج.
النتائجِ :ـت ٗغه ٝك ٤ك كُُٞذكٕ (ٓ ٖٓ )%6.37زٔٞع ٝك ٤ك ك ؽل ٍ كُةه ٤كُؼذُ ٤كُر ٠ػٔرش
( ) 12عر٘ فح٘ر ء ٓررذة كررشكء كُهضررج ٗ ًٝرت فػِرٗ ٠غرره ُتِري كُٞك٤ر ك كر ٢عرٜش عرره ؽ ٓرٖ كُؼر ّ
( ٕ ًٝ ) 1997ػذد كُ ٞدكك كُض ٤فًخش هِ٤ال ٖٓ كُٔ٤ت  ٝذ ٕٝك سم كصظ ئ ٢فٓ ٝؼ٘رٜٓ ١ٞرْ.
ٝعررٌَ ركك كُشئ ر كُوظرره ٤فًخررش فعرره ب ٝك ٤ر ك كُُٔٞررٞد ٖ٣فص ٤ر ء .كػ ر ك كُرر ٠كُ٘ت ر ئذ ك خررشٟ
ُِذسكع .
االستنتاجات :هِ ٗغه ٝك ٤ك كُُٞذكٕ ك ٢ـذكد (فح٘ ء ٓذة كررشكء كُهضرج) ٝخ طر كُز٘ ئ٤ر ٜٓ٘ر
ُ ٓٝزُي ٖٓ ف ٤ٔٛؽه ٤ػذُ ٝ ٤ضو٤وٝ ٤كرتٔ ػ. ٤
مفتاح الكلمات  :ؽه ٤ػذُٝ ٤ك ٤ك كُُٞذكٕ.
1طبيب عدلي استشاري

 2فرع علم االمراض والطب العدلي [كلية الطب -الجامعة المستنصرية]
 3فرع علم األمراض والطب العدلي [ كلية الطب – جامعة بغداد]
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ح :التمايز العضلي الق لبي للخاليا الجذعية البالغة لنقي العظم في الجرذان البيض
باستخدام 5-azacytidine
إنتظار محمد مناتي
الخالصة

خلفية الدراسةُِ :خال ٣كُززػ ٤كُِضٔ ٤كُو ِ ٤ػِ ٠كُتٌر حش ٝكُتزذ٣رذ ٝكُتٔر ٣ض كُر ٠كٗرٞكع ٓختِلر
ٓررٖ كُخال ٣ر خ ر سد كُزغررْ كُضررٓٝ ٢ررٖ حررْ كٌٓ ٗ ٤ر كعررتؼٔ ٍ ٛررز ٙكُخال ٣ر ؽه ٤ر ؿررشكع كُؼررالد
ٝك عتهذكٍ كُ٘غز.٢
هدف الدراس ة :كرش٣ت ٛز ٙكُذسكع ُـشع ػضٍ ٝصسكػ كُخال ٣كُززػ ٤كُه ُـ ٖٓ ٗو ٢ػظْ
كُزررشركٕ كُهرر٤غ  ٝ Rattus rattus norvegicus albinusشررٌَ خ ر ص كُخال ٣ر كُززػ ٤ر
كُِضٔٝ ٤كٗٔ ئٌ ٝ ٜخ٤ش ٛخ سد كُزغْ كُضٝ ٢كُضل ػِ ٜ٤ض ُ كؼ ُ ُؼذة فع ٤غ.
طريق ة الدراس ة :ػشػررت كُٔررضكسع كُخ ٗ ٣ٞر كُ٘ رض ر كرر ٢كُ٤رر ّٞكُخ ر ٗٓ ٢ررٖ كُضسكػ ر كُرر ٠كُٞعررؾ
كُضسػٞٗ ٖٓ ٢ع كُٞعؾ كُضسػ ٢ك ع ط ك دٗٓ MEM ٠ؼ ف كُ 5-azacytidine ٚ٤تشً٤ض
ٌ٣ ٓ10شُ /ٍٞٓٝتش.
النتائ ج :ك ٜشك ٗت ئذ كُذسكع كُت ٢كرش٣ت خ سد كُزغْ كُضر ٢كٕ كُخال٣ر كُززػ٤ر كُِضٔ٤ر هرذٝ
شررٌَ عرره ٚ٤س ٓٝر كُِ٤ل ٤ر ههررَ كُٔؼ ِٓ ر رـ ٌُٝ 5-azacytidineررٖ ٣هررذف عررٌُِ ٜتـ ر ٣ش ؼررذ
كُٔؼ ِٓ ـ ٘ ٝ 5-azacytidineغه  ٖٓ %50فػذكد كُخال ٣كُِٔتظرو وش٣ه ,ص٤رج رش هؾ ٛرزٙ
كُخال ٣ر ٓررغ كُخال ٣ر كُٔز ر ٝسة ُ ٜر ؼررذ كعررهٞع ٝكصررذ ٓررٖ كُٔؼ ِٓ ر  ٝهررذك تٌرر ٖ٣ٞشكً٤رري عررهٜ٤
ٗهٞب كُؼؼِ ٢ك ٣ ٜٗ ٢ك عهٞع كُخر ٗ.٢ك ٜشك ٗتر ئذ كُذسكعر ك كٌُ ٤ٔ٤ئ٤ر كُ٘غرز ٤كُٔ٘ ػ٤ر
ٔ ٣ض كُخال٣ر كُززػ٤ر كُِضٔ٤ر كُر ٠خال٣ر ػؼرِ ٤عرهُ ٜ٤خال٣ر كُوِه٤ر ٝكُتر ٢رْ كٌُشرق ػٜ٘ر
عتؼٔ ٍ ٝكعْ خ ص ٝ anti-cardiotinهذ كػةرت ٗتر ئذ كُتظره٤ؾ كٌُ٤ٔ٤ر ئ ٢كُخِر ١ٞكُٔ٘ر ػ٢
ُِخال ٣كُ٘ ز ٖٓ كُتٔ ٣ض كعتز ٓٞره ُٜذك كُ٘ٞع ٖٓ كُٞكعْ.
االستنتاجُِ :خال ٣كُززػ ٤كُِضُِٔ ٤زشركٕ كُو ِ ٤ػِر ٠كُتٌر حش شرٌَ ٝكعرغ خر سد كُزغرْ كُضر٢
 ٌٖٔ٣ٝصخُِ ٜتٔ ٣ض ً ٤ٔ٤ئ ٤كُ ٠خال ٣ػؼِ ٤هِه ٤أعتخذكّ . 5-azacytidine
مفتاح الكلمات :خال ٣كُغذُ٘ ٟو ٢كُؼظْ,كُتٌ حش ,كُتٔ ٣ض, 5-azacytidine,صسكػ كُخال. ٣
فرع علوم الحياة [كلية التربية إبن الهيثم جامعة بغداد]
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نسبة حدوث حاالت الهذيان بين المرضى الراقدين في ردهات الطب الباطني في
مستشفى تعليمي في بغداد
عدي خالد عبد الجبار
الخالصة
خلفي ة الدراس ة :كُٜررزٛ ٕ ٣ررٓ ٞتالصٓر ٔتر ص تةررٞس عررش٣غ ُتـ٤ررشكك ٓته ٘٣ر ٓٝتضُٞر كرر٤ ٝ ٢لر
ك ٗته ٣ ٔٓ ٙؤد ١كُىتشٞػ ٓغت ٟٞكُٞػٝ ٢ص ك ٖٓ ك  ّ ٛٝكُهظرش ٣ػر دة  ٝضظرَ ُ٘ت٤زر
كػةشك ك عِ ٌٕٞ٣ٝ ٤ًٞكُغهي كٛ ًَ ٢ز ٙك ػةشك ك  ٞٛـ٤شكك كغِز ٤ك ٢كُذٓ ؽ ٗ رٔ
ػٖ ص ُ ٓشػ ٤دكخِ . ٤ورذس ٗغره صظر ٍٞكُٜرز ٕ ٣ب  %20-15رٓ ٖ٤شػر ٠سدٛر ك كُةري
كُه ؽ٘ ٢ك ٢كُذسكع ك كُغ و .
هدف الدراس ةٜ :ذف كُذسكع كُ ٠ه ٤ط ٗغه صذٝث ص ك كُٜز ٕ ٣ر ٖ٤كُٔشػر ٠كُشكهرذ ٖ٣كر٢
سد ٛك كُةي كُه ؽ٘ ٢كٓ ٢غتشل ٠ؼِ ٢ٔ٤ك ٢ـذكد ٓٝرٖ حرْ دسكعر ػالٓر ك ٝكػرشكع كُٜرزٕ ٣
ُذٛ ٟؤ ء كُٔشػ.٠
ط رق الدراس ةٔ :ررت دسكع ر ٓوةؼ ٤ر ٌُ ك ر كُٔشػرر ٠كُشكهررذ ٖ٣كرر ٢سد ٛر ك كُةرري كُه ر ؽ٘ ٢كرر٢
ٓغتغررل ٠كٌُ ٔ٤ر كُتؼِٔ٤رر ٢كرر ٢ـررذكد ُِلتررشة ٓررٖ ٓ 21ر سط  2008كُرر٤ٗ 21 ٠غر ٕ  ٝ2008ررْ
كعررتخ٘ ء كُٔشػرر ٠كُررز٣ ٖ٣ؼر ٗٓ ٕٞررٖ ٓررشع ٗلغررٓ ٢غررهو ٝكمُئرري ٓررٖ ٛررْ د ٕٝػٔررش  18عرر٘ ْ .
كػتٔ د كُٔشكرؼ كُشك ؼ ٌُِشكط كُتشخ٤ظ ٢ك صظ ئ ٢ك ٢شخ٤ض ص ك كُٜز ٕ ٣ؼرذ كصر ُتْٜ
ٖٓ ههَ كُةه٤ي كُٔو ْ٤كُٔغؤ ٍٝػٖ كُٔشػ ٝ ٠رْ كعتضظر ٍ ٓٞككور ر ١ٝكُٔرش٣غ ػِر ٠كررشكء
كُٔو ِ كُتشخ٤ظ. ٤
النت ائج :ػررذد كُٔشػرر ٠كُشكهررذ ٖ٣خررالٍ كتررشة كُذسكع ر ً ر ٕ ٓ 510ش٣ؼ ر ٗ ًٝررت ٗغرره صررذٝث
كُٜز ْٜ٘٤ ٕ ٣صٞكُ.%3 ٢
االس تنتاج :ؼتهشٗغرره خررذٝث كُٜررز ٕ ٣كررٛ ٢ررز ٙكُذسكع ر ٝكؽئ ر ٛٝررزك ٗ ر ذ ػررٖ ؽه٤ؼ ر كُةررشم
كُٔغتضذٓ ٝكُؼ ٘٤كُٔذسٝع ٓو سٗ ُذسكع ك ك خش.ٟ
مفتاح الكلمات  :كُٜز,ٕ ٣كُٔشػ ٠كُشكهذ,ٖ٣كُةي كُه ؽ٘٢

فرع الطب الباطني ] كلية الطب – جامعة النهرين[
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ِ
تقييم ومق ارنة تأثيرِ
الوريدي مع الفموي على فقرِ الدم في المرضى المصابين
ِ
الحديد
ِ
الم ِ
زمن
بقصور الكلية ُ
عارف سامي مالك
الخالصة

كٌُِر ١ٞكُ٤ ٞلر كُوِه٤ر
ُلشَ
خلفية الدراسةُ٣ :ضغ ُّٖ ظضُ ٤ش كوش كُذّ ػ٘ذ كُٔشػ ٠كُٔظ ٖ٤
َ
َ
كُٞػ ئُ٣ٝ َ ٤ض ُّ ٝد ٓ٘ ك َغ لدسكًٝ َ ٤ػ ؽل َ ّٓ ٛ َ ٤ف٣ؼ  .كُةش٣ن كوًخش ٓالئٔ ُِؼالد ُضذ٣رذ ٓتهر ٖ٣
ضٖٓ كُز ُْ ٖ٣زش ْٜ ٟػِٔ ٤كُذِ٣ضٙ
ُلشَ
ٓٝختِق ػُِِٔ ٚ٤شػ ٠كُٔظ ٖ٤
ِ
كٌُِ ١ٞكُ ُٔ ِ
ِ
هدف الدراسةٜ :ذف ٛز ٙكُذسكع ٚوٓٝ ْ٤٤٤و سٗ ٗأح٤ش كُضذ٣ذ ػٖ ؽش٣ن كُلرْ ٝكُضذ٣رذ دًغرتشكٕ
كُٞس٣ذ ١ػِ ٠كوش كُذّ ػ٘ذ كُٔشػ ٠كُٔظ  ٖ٤وظٞس كٌُِ ٠كُٔضٖٓ.
رضٖٓ َ
طرق الدراسة :خٔغ ٝفس ؼٓ ٕٞش٣ؼ ٓظ لوش كُرذّ ٗت٤زر لطر ت ْٜؼزرض كٌُِ٤ر ِ كُ ُٔ ِ
ٓغتوهِ٣ ٤تِوٞك (ًهش٣ت صذ٣ذٝص  ٢ِِٓ 200ؿشكّ كٔ ١ٞحالث ٓشكك  ٤ٓٞ٣فَٝ ٝس٣ذ( ١دًغتشكٕ
كُضذ٣ذ  ٢ِِٓ300ؿشكّ /عٜشّ ٓ ) ٣ذة كُٔؼ ُز ِ ًَ ْ
ٗت عتّ عٜٞس(..كسحش٣ٞ ٝتُ ) rHuEpo ٖ٤ع ِش َع
شٌَ آٗٝ ٢كُزشػ َ ػ ّذ ْ
َّظ.
ُت ؽهو ُِ٘ظ ِّ كُ ُٔؤَ ع ِ
ط رر ٖ٤كُٔزٔررٞػت. ٖ٤
النتائ جٞ :رررذ ٘ٛر ى كختالكر ك ّٓ ٛر َ كر ٢خظر
ئض ٓشػرر ٠كُخرؾّ كوعر ِ
ِ
 ٖ٤ك ٢كُ٘٣ ٜر
فس ؼ ٓشػَ ٠ػ ٗٞك س ّد كُلؼَ كُض ّغ ط كُٔضتَٔ ُِضذ٣ذ دًغتشكٕٗ .ت٤ز كُّٞٔ٤ٜؿِِ ٞ
ِٓ ْٖ كُذسكع ِ ًَ ْ
ٗت ٓتٔ حِ ك ٢كُٔزٔٞػت ٌُٖ ٖ٤كش  ٖ٤كُٔظرَ فػِر ٠كر ٢كُٔزٔٞػر ِ كُٞس٣ذ٣ر ِ.
ْ
فٝهلرت كُزشػر ُ كُه ِدئر ُ ُرـ rHuEpoشرٌَ ٓؤهرت كر ٢كُٔشػر ٠ػِر ٠كُضذ٣رذ كُلٔر ١ٞفٓر كُرزٖ٣
عرٜٞس فْ ًَ ٝ
ٗرت ()33.5
٣أخز ٕٝدًغتشكٕ كُضذ٣ذ كُٞس٣ذ ١كإٔ ػو س فوسحش ٝرِ ٖ٤٘٣ٞص٣رذ ؼرذ 3
ِ
ٝ )41.6(ٝصذكك ِٞ٤ً /ؿشكّ  /فعهٞع ػِ ٠كُتٞكُ ٢ك ٢كُٔزٔٞػ ِ كُلٔٝ ٣ٞكُٞس٣ذُ .ِ ٣شؿْ ٓرٖ
كوػشكع كُٔؼْ ًَ ِ ٣ٞ
ٗت ُٓ ْخهَشة َػ ْ٘ ٜػٔ ٓٞفًخرش كر ٢كُٔشػر ٠كُترَ ٢أْخر ُز صذ٣رذك ػرٖ ؽش٣رن
فٕ
ِ
كُلْ.
ِِٓ 300رر ٢ؿررشكّ صذ٣ر ِذ
رَ كٌُِ٤ر
رَ ؿغر َ
االس تنتاج:كرر ٢كُٔشػر ٠كُٔظر ُ ٖ٤وظررٞس كٌُِر ١ٞهَ ْهر َ
دًغررتشكٕ شررٌَ ٝس٣ررذ٤َُ ١غر ْ
ٝ ٖ٤كصت٤ر د
رت ٓتل ّٞهر َ كٔ٤ر ٣تؼِررن عررتز كرر ٢ص٣ر دة كُٞٔ٤ٜؿِررِ ٞ
ت
رشػ ِ فوسحش ٝر٤٣ٞت ٖ٤فًٔ ٝر ٛرُٓ ٞور سٕ ُزشػر ِ كُِ ٤ٓٞ٤كُلٔ٣ٞر ِِِٓ 300 ٚر ٢ؿرشكّ ِٓ ْرٖ ًهش٣ر ِ
كئ.
كُضذ٣ذٝص فَ ٝكٌُٔ ِ
مفتاح الكلمات  :هظٞس كٌُِ ٠كُٔضٖٓ ,فوسحش٤٣ٞ ٝت ,ٖ٤فوٗل ر ,كش  ,ٖ٤دًغتشكٕ كُضذ٣ذ
فرع الطب الباطني ] كلية الطب – جامعة النهرين[
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تعدد الحلمات :مضامين تشريحيه وسريريه
محمد عودة سلمان
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الخالصة
خلفي ة الدراس ة :ر ٛشة ؼررذد كُضِٔ ر ك شررَٔ صِٔ ر لػ ر ك ٤ػ٘ررذ كُِه ر ئٖ  ٝ ,ظٜررش ٛررز ٙكُضِٔ ر ك
كإلػ ك ٤ك ٢كُةٞس كُز٘ ٖٓ ٢٘٤كُض ٤ة ًٝ ,زضء ٖٓ كُ٘ٔ ٞؿ٤ش كُةه٤ؼُِ ٢ـذة كُِه٘. ٤
هدف الدراسةُ :ششس ص ُ ؼذد كُضِٔ ك ٝك صتٔ ُ ٚ٤ك ًخش ُٔٞكهؼ ٜػة ء ٝرُي ؼَٔ ضش١
كعته هُٜ ٢ز ٙكُض ك ك ٢عِغِ ٖٓ ٚكُٔالصظ كٝ .كرك ٓ ٝرذك كٝ ١سكح ٚرُِ ٚ٤٘٤ض ُ.ٚ
طريقة الدراس ة :رْ رٔرغ  43ص ُرٓ ٚرٖ ؼرذد كُضِٔر ك ٝ.هرذ رٔؼرت ٓرٖ سٝكد ػ٤ر د ٙؽه٤ر ٚخ طرٚ
ُٔٔر سط ػر ّ كرر ٢ـررذكدٝ .هررذ ُٞصظررت صر ك ؼررذد كُضِٔر ك كح٘ر ء كُلضررض كُل٤ض٣ر  ١ٝكُش٘٤ ٝرر٢
كُٔتؼٖٔ كضض كُظذس ٝكُهةٖ.
النتائ ج 43 ٖٓ :ص ُ ٖٓ ٚؼذد كُضِٔ ك ,كُشر ٍ ٣شٌِ ٖٓ )%53.5( 23 ٕٞكُض ك .ك٣ ٔ٤تظَ
ُٔٞهغ كُتشش٣ضُ ٢تؼرذد كُضِٔر ك )% 4.65( 2ٝ ,ص ُر ٚورغ ػِر ٠كُة٤ر ٚك ة٤ر ٚك ٓ ٓ٤ر28 ,ٚ
( )%65.1ص ُرر ٚوررغ ػِرر ٠كُزررذكس كُظررذس ١ك ٓ ر ٓ )% 27.9( 12 . ٢ص ُرر ٚو رغ ػِرر ٠كُزررذكس
كُهة٘ ٢ك ٓ ٓٝ ,٢ص ُٝ ٚكصذ )% 2.3 ( ٙوغ كر ٢كُ٘ةور ٚكُٔـه٘٤ر٘ٛ .ٚر ى كورؾ  5صر ك (11.6
ِٔ )%ي أس٣خ ػ ئِ ٖٓ ٢كُض ك كُٔش  ٜٚكُغ و.ٚ
االس تنتاج :ؼررذد كُضِٔ ر ك عررزٝر ٓررأُٞف شررٌَ ٝكػررش  .كُشر ر ٍ ٝكُ٘غ ر ء س ٔ ر ُررذ ْٜ٣صِٔ ر ك
كػ كٌُ٣ ُْ ٌُٖٝ ٚ٤تشق كشم ر ٝك٣ ٚ٤ٔٛؼٞد كُ ٠ك ختالف كُز٘غر .٢ر ُشؿْ ٓرٖ كٕ ٝررٞد ؼرذد
كُضِٔ ك ك ٢ؼغ ك ص٣ ٕ ٤ش ؾ كُ ٠كٓشكع ك ٢كُوِي ٌُٖ ُْ الصظ ٛرز ٙكُؼالهرً .ٚرَ كُضر ك
كررٛ ٢ررز ٙكُذسكعررُ ٚتؼررذد كُضِٔ ر ك ٝهؼررت ػِرر ٠ؽرر ٍٞخررؾ كُضِ٤رري .ر ُشؿْ ٓررٖ كٕ ٝرررٞد صِٔ ر ك
كػ ك ٚ٤هذ عزِت ك ٢كُوذّ .
مفتاح الكلمات :ؼذد كُضِٔ ك ,كُـذ ٙكُخذ.ٚ٤٣

فرع التشريح البشري ] كلية الطب – جامعة النهرين[
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تقييم تغيير لون األكريل الراتينجي الحراري بواسطة الفحص البصري ومقياس طيف األشعة
تحت الحمراء بعد عملية الغمر في غسول أطقم األسنان الكيمياوية.
إسراء محمد حمودي  ,االء عزت عبد المجيد
الخالص ة

خلفية الدراسة  :غتخذّ ٓٞكد ؿغ ٍٞكؽورْ ك عر٘ ٕ صكُر ٘ٓٝرغ ٌر ٖ٣ٞكُظرل٤ض كُزشح٤ٓٞر  .كٕ
ك ئذة ٛز ٙكُٔٞكد كٌُ ٢ٛ ٣ٝ ٔ٤كٗ ٜظَ كُ ً ٠ك كرضكء كُةوْ  ٝظٞسة ٓتغ ٝ . ٣ٝكصذة ٓرٖ كٛرْ
كُٔش ًَ كُٔظ صه ُٔ دة كُـغ ٢ٛ ٍٞـ٤ش ُ ٕٞه ػذة كؽوْ ك ع٘ ٕ كُشك ٘ذ كًش. ٤ِ٣
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هدف الدراس ة :كُٜذف ٖٓ ٛز ٙكُذسكع ٛر ٢و٤ر ْ٤ر ح٤ش ٓختِرق ؿغر ٍٞكؽورْ ك عر٘ ٕ ػِرُ ٠رٕٞ
ٓٞكد ه ػذة ؽوْ ك ع٘ ٕ كُشك ٘ذ كًش. ٤ِ٣
طريق ة الدراس ة :ررررْ ضؼرررر٤ش  45ػ٘٤رررر ٓررررٖ ٓرررر دة ك ًش٣ررررَ كُشك ٘زررررِٓ3×3.5×50( ٢ررررْ)
(ؽ×ٍٞػشع×عٔي)  ٝؼذ ػِٔ ٤كُتٌ٤ق ك ٢كُٔ ء كُٔوةش ؿٔشك ٛز ٙكُ٘ٔر رد كر ٢حالحر كٗرٞكع
ٖٓ ؿغ ٍٞكؽوْ ك ع٘ ٕ ٓ ٢ٛٝر دة كُو طرش ٓٝ %0.5ر دة كُخرَ ك ر٤غ (صر ٓغ كُخِ٤ري )%6
ػ ك كُ ٠كُٔ ء كُٔوةش خالٍ عٜش ٓغ كعتٔشكس هذ َ٣كُـغر ٍٞحرالث ٓرشكك ٤ٓٞ٣ر ٔ ٝؼرذٍ 8
ع ػ ك.
ررْ و٤رر ْ٤ـ٤ررش كُِرر ٕٞعررتخذكّ ٓو ٤ر ط ؽ٤ررق ك عررؼ ضررت كُضٔررشكء كُٔهررشٓذ ًٔ ر ررْ ك خته ر س
كُهظشٞ ١كعة حالح صخٓ ٖ٤غتوِ.ٖ٤
النتائ ج ُ :وذ ك ٜشك كُ٘تر ئذ كٗرُ ٚر٤ظ ٘ٛر ى كرشم كر ٢ـ٤رش كُِر ٕٞػِرٓ ٠ر دة ه ػرذة كؽورْ ك عر٘ ٕ
ك ًش٣ررَ سك ٘زررٞ ٢كعررة كُلضررض كُٔشئررًٔ ٢ر ك ٜررشك كٗررُ ٚرر٤ظ ٘ٛر ى ف ١ل ػررَ رر ٖ٤كُـغررٍٞ
كُٔغتخذٓ  ٓٝدة ك ًش َ٣سك ٘زٞ ٢كعة ٓو ٤ط ؽ٤ق ك عؼ ضت كُضٔشكء كُٔهشٓذ.
االس تنتاج :كعت٘تذ ٕ ؿغ ٍٞكؽوْ ك ع٘ ٕ غهي ف ١ـ٤٤ش كرُ ٢رٓ ٕٞرٞكد ه ػرذة فؽورْ ك عر٘ ٕ
كُشك ٘ذ كًش ٤ِ٣كرك كعتخذٓت صغي كُتؼِ ٔ٤ك ٝك سع دكك.
مفتاح الكلمات :ك ًش َ٣كُشك ٘٤ز – ٢ؿغ ٍٞؽوْ كوع٘ ٕ – ـ٤ش كُِ. ٕٞ
كلية التقنيات الصحية والطبية
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التقييم السريري للعالج الليزر ذو المستوى الواط في شف اء جروح الجلد في جراحة الوجه
والفكين
عمار صالح رضا العلوي , 1حسين علي جواد, 2

اياد محمد اسماعيل3

الخالصة

خلفية الدراسة :ل ُتئ ّ كُزشٝس  ٠ٛػِٔ٤ر ٓؼورذة ٓتل ػِر ٓتٌ ِٓر تؼرٖٔ كؼ ُ٤ر خِ٣ٞر ٝكٗزرزكب
ً ٤ٔ٤ئٝ ٢كؽالم ٝعر ئؾ ً ٤ٔ٤ئ٤ر ٝكعرتز ٝػ ئ٤ر دٓ٣ٞر ض٤رج تٌرٓ ٕٞرٖ ػرذة كؽٞكس,كُةرٞس
ك ُت, ٢ ٜكُةٞس كُتٌ حشٝ ١كُةٞس كُه٘ ئ.٢كُؼالد ُِ٤ضس ر ٝكُٔغت ٟٞكُٞكؽئ كًخش ك ػِ ٝ ٤ح٤ش
ك ٢ك ؽٞكس كُٔتذكخِ كُخالح ُؼِٔ ٤ك ُتئ ّ٣.ظٜش كُتضل٤رض ك ص٤ر ئٔ٤ُ ٢تِري ر ح٤شك ػِر ٠كُٔغرتٟٞ
كُخِ ٟٞض ٣دة كُ ٞئق كُخِ ٝ ٣ٞضل٤ض كٗوغ ّ كُخال. ٣
هدف الدراسةٛ :ذف كُذسكع  ٞٛو ْ٤٤كؼ ُ ٤كُِ٤ضس كُخ٘ ئ ٠كُظٔ ّ ر ٝكُٔغت ٟٞكُٞكؽئ ك ٠عل ء
رشٝس رِذ ك ٗغ ٕ عش٣ش. ٣
طريقة الدراسة :كٗزضك كُذسكع ػِٓ 20 ٠ش٣ؼ ( 10رًٞس  10 ٝكٗ ث) ٗ ًٝت كػٔ س كُٔشػ٠
تررشكٝس ٓررٖ(ًٝ )75-5ر ٕ كُٔشػرر٣ ٠ؼر ٗٓ ٕٞررٖ كػررشكس كرر٘ٓ ٠ةور كُلررْ ٝكُٞرررٝ ٚكُلٌرر .ٖ٤ؼررذ
كًتٔ ٍ كُتذكخَ كُزشكص ,٢هغٔت كُزشٝس كُ ٠رضئ ,ٖ٤كُزضء ك  ٍٝعرؼغ ر ُِ٤ضس كُخ٘ر ئ ٢كُظرٔ ّ
ٌخ ك هذسة ٝ 1,25كؽ/عْ ٝٝ 2هت ؼشع ُِتشؼ٤غ  50ح ٗٝ ٤كُزضء كُخ ٗ ٢شًت رذ ٕٝشرؼ٤غ
ًزشٝس ػر ة  .هٔ٤رت كُ٘تر ئذ ػِر ٠كعر ط ٝررٞد كُٞرٓر ٝك صٔرشكس خرالٍ ٣ر ٖ٤ٓٞؼرذ كُؼِٔ٤ر
عش٣ش. ٣
النتائجً :شلت كُٔالصظ ك كُغش٣شٗ ٣وظ ٗ ٝكػض ك ٢كُٞرٓ ٝص ٣دة ك ٢ك صٔرشكس ػِر ٠عرةش
كُزِذ ٝكحش كُزشس(كُ٘ذب) ً ٕ ٗض٤ل رذك ك ٢كُزشٝس كُٔؼ ُز ُِ٤ضس ٓو سٗ ُزشٝس كُؼ ة .
االس تنتاج :كُؼررالد رر ُِ٤ضس ر ٝكُٔغررت ٟٞكُررٞكؽئ ُرر ٚر ح٤ش  ٝغررش٣غ ػِٔ٤رر كُتئ ر ّ رررشٝس كُزِررذ
ُالٗغ ٕ.
مفتاح الكلمات :كُتئ ّ كُزشس  ,كُتضؼ٤ش ك ص ٤ئ , ٢ػالد كُِ٤ضس ر ٝكُٔغت ٟٞكُٞكؽ٢ء

1مستشفى الكاظمية التعليمي شعبة جراحة الوجة والفكين
2معهد الليزر للدراسات العليا جامعة بغداد
3مستشفى الجراحات التخصصية مدينة الطب
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تشخيص أنواع مستعمرات الخاليا المكونة للدم المشتقة من دم الحبل السري لألنسان في
المزرعة
بيداء حسين مطلك
الخالصه

خلفي ة الدراس ة٣ :ضرر ١ٞدّ كُضهررَ كُغررش ١ػِرر ٠كُخال٣ر كُززػ٤ر كٌُٔٗٞر ُِررذّ ٝكُترر ٢ؼررذ ٓظررذسك
ٓتٞكشك ُضسكػ كُخال. ٣
هدف الدراسة ٛ :ذكت كُذسكع كُض ُ ٤كُ ٠شخ٤ض فٗٞكع كُٔغتؼٔشكك كُخِ ٣ٞكٌُٔٗٞر ُِرذّ كر٢
كوٗغ ٕ ٝل٣ز د كُتشً٤ض كُٔ٘ عي ك ٢ز سب لػ دة كُضسع .
طريق ة الدراس ة :رٔؼرت ػ٘٤ر ك دّ كُضهررَ كُغرشٓ ١رٖ ٓشر ٔ٤كُرر ٞدكك كُضذ٣خر ُ ٜٓر ك كُِررٞك ٢
ُٝررذٕ ؽه٤ؼ٤ر كررٓ ٢غتشررل ٠كٌُ ٔ٤ر كرر ٢ـررذكد ْ ٝ.ػررضٍ كُخال٣ر ٝصسكػتٜر كررٓ ٢شًررض كُهضررٞث
كُةه ٤ًِ/ ٤كُةي /ر ٓؼ كُٜ٘شُِ ٖ٣لتشة ٖٓ عه ؽ كُ٤ٗ ٠غ ٕ .2007
ررْ ػررضٍ كُخال٣ر كوص د٣ر كوٗ٣ٞر أعررتخذكّ كُةررشد كُٔتررذسد كٌُخر كٝ ٢صررذدك فػررذكد ٝص٣ٞ٤ر
كُخال ٣كوص د ٣كوٗ ٣ٞأعتخذكّ كُٔخ َ٤كوصسم.
ؼٔ٘ت كُذسكع كُض ُ ٤خة-:ٖ٤
-1كُتضِ َ٤كٌُ ٤ٔ٤ئ ٢كُخِ ١ٞكُٔ٘ ػُِ ٢خال ٣كوص د ٣كوُِٗٞ ٣ٞكعْ .CD34
-2صسكػ كُخال ٣كوص د ٣كوٗ ٣ٞك ٢شكً٤ض ٓختِل ُـشع ضذ٣ذ كُتشً٤ض كُٔ٘ عري كر ٢زر سب
لػ دة كُضسع .صسػت كُخال ٣كوص د ٣كوٗ ٣ٞك ٢كُٞعؾ كُضسػٝ )RPMI+10%FCS( ٢ػرذٍ
كُٞعؾ كُضسػ ٢أػ ك .PHAصلظرت كُٔرضكسع كر ٢رشٝف ٛ 37رْ ٤ ٝ Co2 %5 ٝئر سؽهر
ُٔذة . ٓٞ٣ 14
النتائج :ف ٜشك ٗت ئذ كُتظه٤ؾ كٌُ ٤ٔ٤ئ ٢كُخِ ١ٞكُٔ٘ ػ ٢لٕ كُخال ٣كوص د ٣كوٗ ٣ٞركك لعتز
ٓٞره ُِٞكعْ ٝ, CD34كٕ كُٞعؾ كُضسػ ٢كُٔؼذٍ ُ ٚدٝس كٜٞ ٢س كُٔغتؼٔشكك كٌُُِٔ ٗٞرذّ
.
٤ٔ ٌٖٔ٣ض كُٔغتؼٔشكك كٌُٔٗٞر ُِرذّ ػرٖ ر ه ٢فٗرٞكع كُٔغرتؼٔشكك كرٞٓ ٢هؼٜر كوطرِ ٢كر٢
كُٔضكسع ُـ ٤ب كٌُ َٓ ُؼالٓ ك كُتٔ ٣ض كُ٘ ٜئ.٢
اإلس تنتاج :كًررذك ٗت ر ئذ كُذسكع ر كُض ُ ٤ر كٕ دّ كُضهررَ كُغررش٣ ١ؼررذ ٓظررذسك ًه٤ررشك ُِضظرر ٍٞػِرر٠
كُخال ٣كُززػ ٤كٌُُِٔ ٗٞذّ ٝكُت ٢غتخذّ ك ٢كُتةه٤و ك كُةه. ٤
مفتاح الكلماتٓ :غتؼٔشكك كُخال ٣كٌُُِٔ ٗٞذّ ,دّ كُضهَ كُغشُ ١الٗغ ٕ ,ك ٢كُٔضسػ
فرع علوم الحياة [كلية التربية إبن الهيثم جامعة بغداد]
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